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r eM lu tio n

Many young men andi women wander through the most 
inpressive period of : th e ir  l iv e s  with sexual prob
lems, unable or iunw illing to confide in  th eir  par
ents, m in ister, teachers or c lo se  a ssoc ia tes because 
of the stigma attached to th eir  c o n f lic t . '

Miany parents* m in isters, teachers, and others, 
who, o f adult and mature mind, are, however, ünable 
or unw illing to cope Vith the problems of th is  nat
ure, thus forcipg ü ii  youth to seek guidance from 
persons with l i t t l e  regard for  h is future or forcing  
him to draw h is  own iiranature conclusions.

Now, therefore, slode i t  i s  almost universally, 
recognized by the medical' profession  that without 
the proper guidance over a period of time, a youth 
may become entrencheij in  th is  sexual c o n f lic t , and 
since i t  i s  not in  thé public in tere st to create  
sexual problems,,be i t  resolved thatJtbe Mattachine 
Society  does hereby appeal to parents, m in isters, 
doctors/and a l l  those who come in  contact with and 
have a '.lasting iiopression on the youth of th is  na
tio n , to become aware  ̂
youths, understanc^ i t ,  
ly  and :with charity .

o f the sexual problems of a l l  
and deal with i t  in te l l ig e n t -  
 ̂ that th is  nation-may have a 

coining .generation of adult^ able'to accept themselves 
and th eir  p lace in  the community and prepared to  
deal with our problems as a nation w i^  resp on sib ^ -  
i t y ,  strengthi and in te llig e n c e  for  the b en efit of 
a l l  mankind, {'  ■]

(Passed and\adi^ted oy the General ConaeniiQn of, the 
kattachine Society, In c ., Los Armeies, May 15. 1955)

) r I Litliofffjiphcrl ill Ü.S.A.
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Clote by or far away. . .
YOU may participate!

Join the Mattachine Movement by becoflinĵ  a

CONTfUBUrOR
•I

YES, THAT'S RIGHT. Persons in terested  in aiding, the
program of education, research and soc ia l action of
the Hattachine Society may now partic ipa te  fo raa lly
by becoaing a 
reside.

"Contribntojr, •* regardless of where they

CONTRIBUTOR STATUS is accorded those persons who pay 
a $10 annual fee on a calendar year basis. This pay— 
aent includes an annual subscription to  ^blttachine 
Reyiew, a copy of the booklet, "Mattachine Society 
Today," and a Contributor's receip t card. I t  does 
not indicate oeobership s ta tu s , howeyer.

MANY INQUIRIES from a l l  oyer the U. S. haye been re — 
ceiyed by the Board' of Directors asking how a per
son lB.y aid the )&ttachine progras in areas where no 
chapter' is  located. Becoming a Contributor is  the 
answer; Then, a t any time a fte r  four or more persons' 
oyer 21 years of age e lec t to  do so, l ^ y  may apply 
fo r a chapter charter a fte r  communicating th e ir  in 
tent* to  the Board of Directors and compliance witl^.^ 
few s ii^ le  regulations. Persons forming a chapter 
need not haye been Contributors preyiously.

l£ARN FOR YOURSELF th^* high and serious purpose of 
th is  unique service organization. Write to  the Board 
of D irectors TODAY!

(See also  page 3 for information about obtaining 
copies of the Society 's information booklet:MAT- ^  
TACHIME SOCIETY TODAY)
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***** JUDGE LEARNED HAND
V. S , Court o f  A ppea ls, New York (R e tir e d )

ĵ QDCMY AND ADULTKKY now have no place in the penal codes of 
our 48 s ta te s , and laws making such ants criminal, when pract
ised p rivately  and without force between two w illing  adults, 
should be abolished. '

That*s the f in a l  opinion of the American Law In s titu te , 
Philadelphia, a fte r i t  met; early  th is  summer to  d raft the f in a l 
changes for a "Model Penal Code" (See Mattachine Review, May-;’ 
June 1955 issue).

Judge Learned Hand, ^ t i v e  though re tire d , was the man who 
led the movement to  abolish certain  sex acts from crim inal def
in itio n , and leave them to  be regulated by educational'and re
ligious in s titu tio n s . ' -

The removal (if adultery from our nation 's s ta tu te s  was fav
ored by a large majority of the In s titu te . Sodoiijr and re la ted  
homosexual acts were debated. Judge, John J. Parker, veteran of 
29 years on the Federal bench at Richmond,. Va.,' opposed the ar
gument tha t private homosexuality should not be enjoined by the 
law merely because the law, pragmatically, cannot stop i t .  Be 
thought public opinion was overwhelmingly against i t .

Not so, answered Judge Band, 83, who previously had voted to  
re ta in  a penalty fo r such acts in the Ccxie. He s ta ted  his new 
stand on the subject: "Criminal law which is not enforced is 
much worse than i f  i|t was not on the books at a l l .  . . I  think i t  
(sodomy) is  a m a tte r^ f  morals, a matter very largely  of ta s te , 

and i t  is  not a matter tha t people should be put in  prison for 
, . . . I  have f in a lly  come to  the conclusion tha t the chance of

omitting laws against i t  because they might prejudice the Code 
is not su ff ic ie n t."

The In s titu te  voted 35 to   ̂ 24 to  uphold Judge Hand's new 
view, and to  recommend that /éodomy as w ell as adultery be re
moved from the l i s t  of crimes against the peace and dignity  of 
the s ta te . «

Cheering the new decision was a woman in Buffalo, N. Y., who 
wrote tlM foUc^ing 'tb  TIME, the weekly newsmagazine;

"What married people do in  bed is  no more the business of 
lawmakers than lathe w»y they cook th e ir  eggs when they get 
up. ..The general American a ttitu d e  th a t conventional sexual in
tercourse is  the only''^proper" e x p res ió n  o f^ex u a l desire-and 
worse, the leg isla ting ' of th a t a t t i t u d e - i s  a hangover from the 
Puritan fa th e rs , from whom so few of us descended. The prudery 
and naivejte of such an a ttitu d e  must also make us a laughing
stock in nations of mcu-e wisdom and m aturity."

Three of the four le t te r s  printed in TIME on the subject in 
recent issues shared a sim ilar view. , _

Cover Photo by United Press
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AirtioàL G o i n w i o v  
OF TH2 tiim caiN E  SOdETY, IHC.

Ihe second annual conTention b f the Hattachine 
. held flay lh -l5  a t Los .bigeles, found dele»
, ï'^ re se n tiu g  a sm aller organization thOs. a

previously# but reports tron  areas and depart» 
> ' l ^ t s  Ijold of acconçlistaMOts idiich fa r  o ffse t the 

a c t t ^  decrease in  membership.
Four onerhour panel djLscussions, open to  the 

highlighted the f i r s t  day’s progrmn# with 
d irec to rs of research, public re la tio n s , le g a l- 
leg is^ tivc .departinehbs, advisors, and "the chaiman 
en the program« • H e^stered attendance was 3 1 # /^  

An evening b an k et featured an address by a 
fe s  Angelos County deputy probation o ffic e r, Sidney 

and p resen tation  of 'the Society’s annual a» 
Ranoinixy' oeiiiiership went 'bo Ken Burns, chair» 

09% and to  James ®arr lig a te , authorjmariior of tho 
year nominee was Publications Direfctor liâl (!all,

Sttond day -m s  devoted to  business m atters, 
s ig h lfie an t of wfdeh was unanimous vote fe r  

Society to  a jp ly  iianddiatclyfor Bweibcriiip In 
j ja J ^ n tp a U a n a l Coranittep fo r Sexual S cr^% y, 

Holland, a m lrld  organlaation of re^ 
s j^ ^ h  and educational orgaoiizations i^ ich  i s  now 
UBtertakiAg to  a id  the IM tcd Hâtions Sdocatienal^ 
^ i a l  arid C ultural Organilsîation (BNBSOO) in  prosS» 
ihg fo r so lu tion  o f the sc|x preblcm in  ncaabor coun» 
tr ic %  I(3& has indicated  th a t î-iattachinc meaber»- 

w ill be granted read ily , making the o r^ n i-  
the second tron  'the ■iCS.'to hold mcnbec^ip 
0 ^  publishers of One Magasine a t

3, bceamo a mcni)cr o f ICSE several months

*^-^Accrs cioctod to  the Board o f Dlr- 
wdSjbW ' ^ r  the coEiln  ̂ jreir, although most present

wore rona%)d to  th e ir  p o sts , KLcctod 
Item s, chaixTsn; Vacc DÓml!a,vicc»ehatnúái}
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SKCIAX HSPORT: AiriJOAL C0ÍÍVEKTIC»Í
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' The second annual convention o f the Mattachine 
S îc ie ly , held flay llt - l5  a t  Los .Vngeles, found d e le -  
g stes  ï*epresenting a smaller ' organization thon a 
year previously , but repp.rts from areas and depart-*

- monts to ld  o f accwiçlishraents wliich far  o ff se t  the 
actual decrease in  membership.

Four one-hour panel discussions,open to  the 
p u b lic , h igh lighted  the f i r s t  day’s progrian, 
directors o f ^ sea rch , public re la tio n s , le g a l-  
le g is la t iv e  departments, advisors, and tiie chairman 
on the program, liegistered attendance was 31,

_  An evening banquet featured an address'by a 
Los ^Lngeles Coimty deputy probation o ff ic e r , Sidney 
Ibchs, and presentation o f the S ociety ’s annual a** 
wards, Ifa!nei*nry.membership i^ent to Ken Bums, chair
man̂  and to  Jeunes Barr Fugate, authorjnerabor o f tho 
year n<»iincc was Publications Director i f i f  Gall,

Second day -w,is demoted to business' mattejrs, 
most s ig n if ic a n t o f >rtilch iras unanimous vote for  
the? S ociety  to -lipply Im ncdiatclyfor isMuabcardi ip  in  
.■file International COTmittcc fo r  Sexual Seuali%y, 
Amsterdam, Holland, a world organization o f re*' 
search pnd cducatiwxal organizations viiich $s now 
undertaking to  a id  the United Hâtions Sdtication^^ 
S ocia l arid Cultural Organization (UHBSOÖ) in  press
ing for  so lu tio n  o f  the sox problem in  noriber coun
t r ie s ,  lOSE hc’p  indicated that iiat't^chine member— 
ship w il l  be granted read ily , making the o r ^ n i-  
zation  the second from thc*U,S,to hold menbership ' 
in  i t .  One, I n c ,, publishers o f One liagaiine a t  
lö s  Angeles, became a member o f  ICSE several months 

■ 300. .. ■
Kew o f f ic e r s  were e lected  to the Board o f Dir

ectors fo r  the ccmdng y e ir , although most present 
d treetors were renamed to th e ir  p o sts . E lected  
were Ken Bums, chairman; Max Dcmriin,vicG*Ch< .inaanj



D, C»' Olsen, secretaryj V irg il Bracîy, treastirer;, 
B. Vaerlen, research d irector; Hal C a ll,, nu b lica;-  
tion sd irector; Ron Erookhart, public r e la tio n s  d ir -  
ector, and D, Stertfart Lucas, d irector o f the le g a l-  
le g is la t iv e  depart:gent. Adm inistrative headquæ*- 
ter s  w ill  continue a t Los Angeles. Hxe next annual 
meeting w il l  be bald in  San Francisco in  I'ay 19$6^ 

Ti'ie plan of the Board o f D irectors to p en É t  
contributors to become associated  >iith the Sociéty  
as non-msmJbers, announced in  February, was adoptied 

~ b 3̂ v^ legates, alopg with a revised method o f dues 
pajunèni^y a c tiv e^  members o f chapters and areas, 
lb a new system provides for semi-annual payments o f 
$10 to  area council treasurers, due and payable 

'each January 1 and July 1 , Of th is  amount ($20 par 
year) tire Board receives hO% or $8, ^

The meeting ^̂ as ac tu a lly  , the f i f t h  general 
convention o f the organization since i t  succeeded 
the Kattachine Foundation in liiy 19?3, and marked 
two f u l l  years o f  operation as a so c ie ty . But thé  
second exceeded the previous period with s ig 
n if ic a n t accoiiiplishment, reports from the chairman 
and d irectors ind icated .

Res((arch projects involved cooperation o f  tiie 
S ociety  in  providing m aterial and interview ees''ior\ 
psjicholo^ ists, p sy ch ia tr is ts  and doctors are under 
way or h^ve been accorqclished in  a l l  three major 
areas o f ¡the organization . Additional projects are 
in  the planning stage , and w il l  be undei'taken ^  
soon aa the q u a lified  experts are prepared to go 
ahead ,'iil was reported. However, the ’’proceed with 
caution" sign  was shown, because i t  was pointe^ out 
thut a 'great deal o f d ifferen ce  ex isted  between the 
’’vTishf a i ithiniving” kind o f survey, or study which 
could be (iTiade in  h aste , without con tro l, and by| 
c o lle c t in g  inconclu sive data, as opposed to soundly 
conceived, long-term p rojects idiich responsible  
s c ie n t is t s  prefer tp a sso c ia te  themselves with.

Reports were made on the progress o f  a b ib lio 
graphy p roject, and th is  too was more c le a r ly  de-

i'
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B y  L u th er A tten

• •

is it 4X handicap or a taîent?
Mr. Allen in correapondence with 

Ccorl B. Harding waa I prompted to 
write the following article on a point 
of diaagreement in ottitudea toward 
their homoaexuaHiy. Mr. Harding re
garda the individuol whoae eexual 
reaponae ia excluaively homoaexual 
aa an emotionally crippled, handi
capped peraon becauae be ia de
prived of liie'a iulfillmant in hetero-' 
aexual love and maniage and that 
no life is complete without children. 
He believea that beaidea th^^adverae 
psychological effects of society's pre
judice. the complete invert is usuoUy 
already more than average neurotic, 
being the victim of psychic defoimo- 
tion and subconscious scars result
ing from distorted parent-child rela
tionships and other negative person
ality influences in the foimotive - 
years. Harding therefore advocates 
that parents and would-be 'parents 
be educated on wayp and means for 
their own' personal adjustment and 
human engineering witp the foWly 
unit to PREVENT an 'excluai,vely 
homoaexual pattern of development 
from taking place in the^cbild. Mr. 
Harding does not regard thf well 
adjusted bisexual who is sufiicimtly 
heterosexual to consumate'^a Mppy

marriage as necessarily handicap
ped. but one who con be a more 
whole personality than either the ex
clusively heterosexual or the exclu
sively homosexual person because 
of hia ability to experience sexual 
love for individuals, of either sex.

Mr. Allen has a differing opinion 
on sexual inversion.

I  ONCE wrote jo a' homosexual the 
* statement that inversion is a ta
lent. 1 used,^tHeword talent to mean 
both a iort of gift or endowment, and 
a capability. '

Being homosexual, it would seem 
to me, would mean to possess on 
inteiise appreciation of the qualities 
of other males . . .  1 view this as a 
gift, just as the heterosexual male's 
abilities to appreciate the qualities 
of a woman is a gift, something he 
would be poorer without. '

The homosexual also possesses 
an ability to express this' apprecia
tion of men in his relationships, with 
them, in loving them — something 
many a  man will tell you he would 
be poorer without. This I consider a 
talent. But like any taient, it requires 
discipline and development. In my 
thinking, "talent" also implies the

\

mpfol obligation to make the most 
of it, 08 expressed in Christ's well- 
known poTcdsle. The art critic, Ber
nard Berenson, once wrote that the 
value of art for mankirid is that art 

. is. "life enhancing." Love of one 
human for another is more than art 
appreciation, yet I think Berenson's 
term can quite aptly be used to de
scribe what sexual love does for all 
of us. It enhances our lives.

Christian and liberal Jew. Each is 
quite willing to allow the other follow 
to worship as he pleases; furthermore, 
each con see important values in the 
other guy's religion. Their friendship 
is rewarding and untroubled. They 
can even discuss religion together ' 
quite freely—os ^ong as neither Ifies 
to force an admission of inferiority 
of his religion from the other, as long 
os neither insists upon the superiority_ , ; -----------  iiBiuier insists upon me Superiority

Phrhaps in writing to the young of his own religion, and as long as

nim
V _ iak .

man who caused these ideas to ciys- 
talize for me I did not explain my
self clearly enough lor he took issue 
with mo in these wérds:

"I can no mor^ conceive of in
version being a talent any more than 
I would think of blindness, deafness, 
hermophrodism or bein^ on amputee 
as talents."

Long ago, during a question 
period-following a lecture, a Marxist 
psychoanalyst, the late Frankwood 
WilHoms, was asked the question, 
"How should á homosexual regard 
himself? What attitude should he 

:e • towards his hl^mosexuality?"
Dr. Williams replied that ho should 

not feel guilty about it, should not 
regard it as a  moral defect, a  sin, 
but should think of himself\]s being, 
through no fault of his .own, emo
tionally crippled. I have heard this 
view expressed rqther frequently 
since. In fact, ^ u°vr a sort of 
psychiatric cliche. Every time I have 
heard the opinion advanced, I hove 
had two minds about it. On the one 
hand it sounded plausible enough 
and it was at least a far more toler-

neither attempts to proselytize.
In making this analogy (cmd just 

as analogy I think it is more apt than 
the "emotional cripple" attitude — 

’ which is pure analogy also, of course 
—because religion and sexual love 
are near neighbors in the psycholog
ical realm) I’d like to remark further 
that the Christian may be extremely 
well-instructed in his own faith and 
the Jew in his, but the Christian simp
ly does not iknow the Jewish religion, 
either intellectually, emotionally, or 
as a way b( life, as the Jew does; 
nor does th^' Jew know Christianity 
as the Christian does. <

A man's religion is something he 
has felt and lived from his earliest 
days and nobody who has not also 
felt it and lived it as he has .done 
is in a position to evaluate it in com- 

Nparison to another religion, and the 
O tt^pt becomes downright absurd 
when someone deeply rooted since 
childhood in quite a different faith 
is the one who does the evaluating.

The heterosexual is not in any 
position to make an evaluation of 
homosexuality as compared to het- '

ant view t^im- most. On the other, it erosoxuolity. It follows that the homo-
n^VAr m itto  rrrnrr tni«» tn ttia T’ rss. **« ____ i . .  _never quite rang true to me. I re 
member saying once, "That's just 
what an intelligent heterosexual 
WOULD think!"

It seems now that the rapport be
tween the enlightened homosexual 
and the enlightened heterosexual on 
the sex question must be very similar 
to- thatj existing betyreen a liberal 

' .-1

sexual is in no position to make the 
comparison either. A good deal of 

jjrancor has been generated by claims 
of amorous superiority from both 
homosexuals a n d  heterosexuals. 
Such controversy is quite profitless. 
It simply doesn't serve any useful 
purpose. It's definitely juvenile. Per
haps even more so when engaged in



J
by psychiatrists than by others, for 
they ought to know better.

I have held the above point of 
view lor some time,, although had 
never had it crystolize so clearly be
fore. At least, 1 hope I've formulated 
it clearly! But I reafee now, that I 
had never examined the "erabtional 
cripple " attitude in itself, never on- 

* alyzed it and thought it out. My ex
change of letters forced me to do so, 
and at the some time made it easy.

This "emotional cripple" thiftg is 
pure nonsense.\ Homosexuality is not 
blindness in the least. It is, 0n the 
contrary, a basis for dee|^r‘ vision, 
awareness, and perceptiveness. To 
put it in simplest terms, every time 
f walk down the street. Lord knows 
I am not blind! Any more than the 
heterosexual male is. I

It just plain makes me feel happy 
to see a  good looking guy The 
world is full of them. By their mere 
existance "they , enhance my life. Nor 
am I blind to the beauty and jçharm 
of women. I do not admire thpnv as 
passionately as I admire mèji, jbut 
I am far from~iris.ually dead yHere 
women are concerned.  ̂ _ /

Perhaps, then, ̂ one migiht scff that 
the homosexual is like a person with 
a kidney or a lung removefl. Al
though something important fof com
plete functioning is lost, he ŝ ill re- 
taitis plenty of physical and ernotion- 
ol equipment to provide quite â full 
life. But above all, it is SAFpR to 
have a pair each of lungs and kid
neys. Granting that, it appears to 
be less than a half-truth.

This recalls Karl Menninger's 
wonderful reipark: "To talk otjout 
homosexuality is like discussing New 
York City, or Ibiçe, or political econo
my, or something of the kind." Homo
sexuality ranges from lean G ent's 
"Our Lady of the Flowers" to Plorots 
"Phaedru's" and "Symposium," ana 
let's never forget it. /

It's probably natural to. bo pre-

judiced in favor of one's own way of 
life. We usually think of prejudice— 
pre-judgment—as being invariably 
of a negative kind, prejudice against 
this or that. But remember, we can 
be prejudiced in a positive way, in 
favor of something, fto-heterosexual 
prejudice is the reverse of the anti
homosexual coin. Naturally, the 
heterosexual is prejudiced in favor 
of his own mode of sexual happiness. 
It is only when the heterosexual as
sumes that what is happiest and best 
for him would be happiest and best 
'for everyone else that fault-finding is 
justified. Then prejudice is getting 
out of bounds. ^
: Why not regard homosexuality as
toerely a difference in the direction 
bf the s'exual instinct? Why not view 
the heterosexual life os the sexual 
superhighway, the homosexual way 
as one of the by-roads of love? I'm 
all for superhighways, I see their 
value, of course; but I personally 
prefer the by-ways, for all their 
bumps, their unexpected twists and 
turnings, and their unmarked inter
sections.

Being homosexual is a  social 
handicap, \q be sure.. But i that is 
Something else again. The social 
pressures exerted against the homo- 
kexual can be mighty crippling. But 
it is not the sexuality of the homo
sexual that causes him so often to. 
wind up beaten down and spirit- 
broken. The Negro and the Jew are 
also socially handicapped, although 
not considered criminal freaks as 
homosexuals are, and in many coses 
theis-^ocial predicament does have 
crippling^effects, but one is not IN- 
TRlNSICAiiiY a psychological crip
ple becaun one is a Negro or a Jew, 
Their handicap is not essentially an 
internal but on external one. We all 
know that in many places in this 
country the white man has held the 
Negro down with one foot planted 
on bis chest, then, because the Negro

1 does not rise, has ccdled him shiftless, 
lory and ignorant. 1 believe that the 
heterosexual world likewise ' often 
blames the homosexual for defects 

I which that world itself has created.
In my opinion the Western world, 

Christendom, has shown less social 
intelligence in dealing with the 
homosexual problem than certain 
primitive American Indian tribes have 
done. Those Indians made a  place 
in society for their homosexuals and 

rby so doing théy made it possible 
• for the homosexu,als to become cont

tí

tributing members of society. By 
making life livable for the invert, 
they also made it possible for him 
to serve society. That's social engi
neering. 'i

By contract, when we were both 
2l my closest friend, an ui%sually 
talented young man, shot himsrt|f 
chieily because he was homoseMcn 
and believed that the combined 
forces of Church, State and Public 
Opinion, including tha  ̂ of his own 
fcmiily, were right to condemn with
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that special g if t . . . .
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loathing and disgust what was most a gre^t many things in life more in-
beautiiul and meaningful in life 
to him.

That fellow lost his life. But socie
ty lost more—it Uost him. And he 
was a guy who had a lot to give.

Theie is no good reason why so
ciety should not provide round holes 
for pegs of that kind. This is done 
in vocations, to the enormous benefit 
of society as a whole. But where 
human lov^-life is concerned, unless 
every peg fits the same round space 
it is junked. This results in great 
social waste.

teresting and plVosuroble than at
tending coming-out parties. I think 

i‘s right. At the risk of belaboring 
point I think many homosexuals 

tend to sentimentalize the hetero
sexual way of life, the "wife, home 
and babies" routine. There is al
ways a  tendency, it seems, to com
pare the ideal married life with 
homosexual life at its worst.-y 

I suppose that a certain amount 
of vice is bound to exist in even the 
best regulated societies. And that 
goes {or hetero'sexual vice as well

There is a'widespread tendency''as homosexual. Furthermore, we
to think that the only justification 
for sexual activity is the production 
of children. This view degrades hu
man sexuality to the level of the stud 
farm. The heterosexual marital rela
tionship is not considered a sacra
ment because marriage eventuates 
in children, but rather because the 
human love relationship is a micro- 
cosmic counterpart of the soul's un
ion with the Divine Spirit. I am quite 
sure that sexual love may possess 
just as profound a meaning for the 
homosexual as for the heterosexual 
couple. 1 also believe that Plato, in 
"Syinposium," made a valid case for 
creative, as distinguished from pro
creative, love. One does not have 
to share Plato's contempt for hetero
sexual love in order to see the real
ism, the workability of the ideal of 
creative homosexual love.

know that even the saints have had 
to struggle desperately against their 
own vicious tendencies. Why, then, 
should we believe that any of us 
ordinary mortals, regardless of sex 
orientation, are free from viciousness?

I recall that Christ once reproach
ed an admireiL^ho called him "good," 
telling him, in, effect, that only God 
is "good." I don't think of that os 
mock-modesty on the part of lesus, 
for He was a moral realist.

Let's not exaggerate the virtues 
of either sex world, and let's not ex
aggerate 0|Ur sins, or be crushed 
when others exaggerate them. Near
ly all thinking on the,'Tiomosoxual 
problem has stressed the invert's dif
ference. Perhaps it's time to realize 
that there is one enormous similarity 
between both sex worlds: Each kind 
of love represents a  union of one

Back in the twenties, when "Well human being with another; however
abortive, however temporary It tnoY ■ 
be, even the attempt of two human 
beings to unite is good.

Finally, a concluding remark to 
those' who still prefer to regard the 
hontosexual as a cripple. Take the 
famous and marvelous Negro dancer, 
Feg-Le4 Botes, as an ideal. That man 
has been stopping shows all over 
the world for a  quarter century, is 

to coming out parties." j ■-̂ still going, and keeps improving all
Burke seemed to imply there are the time.

of Loneliness" first appeared, the 
critic, Kenneth Burksi, reviewed it 
for. '"The Dial." He did not like the 
book. found it a long lament 
whigh he summed up more or less 
as follows:

"Because I straddle a horse in
stead of riding side-saddle and be
cause 1 like to wear my hair cut 
short like a boy's I won't be invited

y

\
■ I

TUi nijticle w octnoIlT a review 
oi the ploy, “Gome of FjMla," fint 
<4 a aeiiea en the heineMjQi.al Ihene, 
by lomea Borr Fugóte. The ploy woe 
iesued in o limitad edMen ia beek- 
fonn by One, Ine.. 232 S. Hill SU 
tea Angalaa. en luna 20. Mea ef 
the attractiTa veluma ia $34$. Ba- 
couae of the impertooice ei aach a 
new b e ^  the Bariew herawith pra- 
aenta Lyn Pademan'a taviaw el it oa 
an otticle. rathar thon oa o dapott- 
mentol faoture.

It is not unusual to review plays 
solely from the book, which in a 
tremendous Sense, restricts the critic. 
He cannot say that Miss Blank pro-, 
jected her role brilliantly, or that
Mr. Doe was quite
Nor can he comment on the staging, 
the direction or the costuming; he has
only the author's

well Ithat we are 
the duthor 'has to

miserably miscast.

virgin product to
deal with, thé piaf unployed.

But with GAM:ì o f  fools, it is
able to read what 
soy before it has

been transmuted by production (too 
often a watering down process) into 
something quite different. ' This re
viewer was most happy to read this 
work first rather than to hove seen 

\i t  acted, for GAME OF FOOLS is on 
'Outspoken ploy, such as few staged 
performances are, or perhaps can be 
these days. How often we hear that 
a certain play had for more punch.

lyn Pedersen
r -

more honesty, before the producers 
toned it down. And for the ploy pro
duced jirst and published later, the 
produced version becomes the only 
version, for better or worse.

GAME OF FOOLS is the first con- 
tempory play in the English lan
guage to deal powerfully with the 
subject of homosexuality without 
those cardinal sins. Ineptitude, Pre
judice and Pussyfooting.

But, one asks, is it now common- y  
place for Broadway to bravely tackle 
the "urimenfionablo" subject? It is v- 
true that big commercial treatments 
of the homosexual problem are be
coming more frequent, but to whot 
effect? We find a^eubject of dreadful 
realism handled os tragic farce; or 
worse, (he subject of tfae several 
ploys recently in this category tand 
not to be of homosexuality PER SE, 
but rather more studies of false

\ Ç- ' ■ .i y 11



accusation, whioh .is quite another 
thing. And always, if in, the inverted 
charactei;s concerned, there is ' any 
departure from "honest masculinity, 
then a little heterosexual adultery 
seems to cure everything. '

GAME OF FOOLS could ^lave
beenhn the knee-bending class; and 
in this class it could have been, pro
duced. Mr. Bcirr had his chant|e at 
Broadway, but at what expejnse? 
"Pretty it up d bit." "Don't havè the 
boys real homosexuals, just viittims 
of. false charges." "And for God's 
sake, DON'T SAY ANYTHING |—at 
least nothing that isn't solely com
monplace-just something nice j  and 
liberal to make the critics feel good."

Some readers may feel Mr. Barr 
would have done better “to ;take 
Broadway on its own terms, to ¿et a 
foot in the door and get his message 
in later-^moybe. But he considered 
his play worth its message and pass
ed up the big chance. Thus we are 
spared more "COFFEE AND CON
DOLENCES." One can only wish 
for more independence of this btand, 
particularly among homosexual writ
ers today. '

Unproduced plays, even very good 
ones, are not rare. Sean O'Cdsey, 
whom many critics consider the 
greatest living playwright, has sel
dom been produced, largely becai^e 
as an Irishman he avoids variations 
on the Mother MachreeHhem'e. Pro
ducers, of course, are business men 
who are tequired tç make money, 
ond must therelore>.^bide by the most 
esoteric calculation^of their private 
Ouija boards before accepting a play 
as a safe investment. Who fexpects 
them to be overly impressed with the
mere fact a play is honest?

*  *  *  *

The plot of the play is simple and 
timely Suppose ^ou had gathered 
for dinner with a few close friends 
when the police broke in, charging 
you with Sodomy—though the charge

was unsubstantiated by actual evi
dence at that particular time. What 
would you do? Might you not try to 
buy your way out, or use influence 
to the same effect? In court, would 
you deny everything? Or would you 
admit being homosexual while deny
ing the specific acts diarged? Would ( 
you perhaps claim that your friends 
had debauched you, that you were 
too drunk to know what was happen
ing, or that you had resisted their 
improper advances? Or would you 
confess abjectly (or brazenly) to 
everything charged?

This is the situation in which 
James Barr has placed his four young 
protagonists. The play follows the 
youths through their arrest, incarcer
ation and their subsequent tortured 
attempts to find themselves. To a ' 
very considerable degree, as it ac
tually must with each of us, too often 
more than we can ^nestly  know, the 
nature of their individual reactions 
hinges on their soct¿l and religious 
backgrounds. ^11 four are from 
wealthy families, and generally seem 
to be Only Sons. They and their 
families have lived in adjoining flats 
of an apartment house. The ploy is 
so written that much of the action 
occurs simultaneously in the living 
quarters of each of the four families, 
giving us a  rare opportunity for im
mediate comparison and high con- i 
trast. Here the, interplay has been 
handled with a master's conception 
and touch.

Johnnie Babton, cm refreshingly 
liberal as any character you're, likely 
to meet in homosexual fiction, Unb 
taricln, son of a manufacturer, has 
grown up in a tolerant, self-confident 
atmosphere. lasher Pureson, on the 
other hand, a  brilliant but painfully ^ 
shy boy is the son of a domineering 
bigot, a publisher of Revivalist 
tracts. Francois English, least defin
ed but most likecdsle of the four,

I Episcopalian, is a  banker's son. And

> '
M

Paddy O'Reiley, edgey and poten
tially alcoholic, spî  of a  reform 
candidate for mayor, is dominated by 
a psychotic mother who has vowed 
to give a  son to the Church.

Add a background of rou^h and 
realistic politics in a smoll city, and 
a carefully stylized manner of pre
sentation which treats the characters 
more as types than os individuals, 
and we have a moving drama, heav
ily symbolic, that many will inevita
bly describe as Kafka-like.^

If the reviewer cannot cramment 
on the staging which this play, un
fortunately, has not had, he can "bt 
least touch briefly on the kind it 
demands. The PIgins House, which 
houses these (our very different fam
ilies, is the strongest suggested set. 
A certain slight, but elegant, design.
in lieu of actual furnishing, can be

the reader, will find more than wel
come after the miserably unconvinc
ing endings that hove been tacked 
on (generally by publishers) to al
most oil homosexud novels.

For the theatre/gOer (if he some
day gets the chan^) or for the lead
er, GAME OF FO0LS is the first fully 
convincing and intellectually acce[3t- 
able American work on this subject. 
And particularly for the^reader, since 
it is to the reader that this work now 
goes, it is an excellent and very 
necessary story, beautifully told.

! made to- suggest the mode of living 
of each of the fomih^ in the, severest 
modem sense. The' other se^, a lake 
cabin, a court rooi, a prison gate 

j| , and a  hotel suite, Hkewise require— 
except perhaps iff the last instance-»^ 
on austere but imposing use of sparse 

' furnishings; furnishings which should, 
vbe fantastically suggestive, rather 
than, naturalistic. And in this sort 
of play, one feels that the lighting 
should be always predominated by 
the shadows.

The characters and the dramatic 
situation ore expertly handled, and 
the whple moves to a powerful and 
I convincing climax—a climax that

As a precedent, this first affirma
tive play on the homosexual theme 
to appear in this country—and the 
first book published in America by 
an organization as significant os 
ONE—would be very important, even 
if it were not an excellent play and 
quite as readable as ,a novel. But 
the book is able to stand on its own 
inner merits! It is a story one will not 
soon forget.

GAME OF FOOLS is the first of a 
series of five projected plays by Mr. 
Barr on’ various aspects ai the theme. 
The second has just been completed. 
It is this, reviewer's oplpion that well 
before the séries is ddne, its cmthor, 
whether or 'hot he and Broidwory 
come to on <»reement on howl much
of a message is expedient, will be 
known as one of Atnerica'sj most 
promising playwrights. ,

Already he has laid a good, solid
claim to the distinction.

.rWflĤEN iOU DEPLORE'the condition o f the world- ask 
you rself, "Am I  p a r t.o f the problem or part o f the 
^ lu t io n ? " —Murray D. Lincoln,
'' 1

/



By Weii^mght

a  n o ted  p sy e h iu tr is t aehs

wHi SO NiicH nsreKM?
I  ARGELY FANNED by the public 
“  press, periodic outbursts of rag
ing, and unfortunately miroirected 
demands to "ban, chase oiif impris
on. hospitalise or otherwise cure" 
persons homosexually inclined, are 

\ a regular occurrence in every Ameri
can metropolis. Sometimes only an 
isolated act ib responsible* for ig
niting the flame, which in some cities 
has reached a  frenzied hysteria of 
ignorance, injustice and unnecessary 
tragedy surpassing even the horror 
of witch-hunts and burnings at the 
stake of colonial times. )The fact re
mains that as many as 15 million 
American men and wonlen may be 
predominately — if not exclusively, 
homosexual, and possibly through 
no fault of their own. A few may be 
introduced to the orientcition by an
other so inclined, but leading ex
perts studying the subject declare 
that an individual's sexual direction 
is positively determined by the age 
of 16;Xhey add, further,, that many 
such “introductions to homosexuality" 
while unfortunate, may be the opfjo- 
site as well, in that acce|ptable social 
adjustment, leading to a happier life, 
may be more easily brought about.

But the question refncnns: What 
is our nation to do about it? Castiga
tion, ostracisiori,' banishment, punish
ment and even marking with a 
"Cross of Cain", have NOT changed 
the pumber or the inclination. In the 
report following, a leading spokes
man who has. devoted his life to a 
study of the problem, plus aiding

those affected,' told members of his 
profession facts which should plain
ly show that our past attitude and 
method hAs failed, and is doomed 
only to inWcting greater destruction 
upon hunwn personalities in num-- 
bers impoMible to estimate.

Karl m. bowman, m. d., son
Francisco, psychiatrist and pro

fessor of medicine at the University 
of California, recently depiorea m 
unmistakable terms the "wave ot hys
teria" in government agencies re
garding alleged "deviate sex prac
tices" among some personnel work- ' 
ing for the government. His declara
tion wa? also a warning: "Innocent 
people cdn be falsely accused and 
judged."

Dr. Bowman, who is a former di
rector ot feellevue (New York) Hospi
tal division of psychiatry, and who 
now is medical superintendent of 
the Langley Porter Clinic, University 
of California, Son Francisco, was also < 
a former consultant to the Surgeon 
General, U. S. Army, in his field. His 
report was made before the Ameri
can Psychiatric Association, of which 
he is a former president, at a con
vention in Atlantic City. Bernice 
Engle, former instructor in the de
partment of classics. University of 
Kansas, and now resarch assistant 
in sexual deviation at the Langley 
Porter Clinic, was co-author of the 
report. She has aided preparation of 
other* psychiatric articles and books 
with Dr. Bowman and others.

REVIEW

There should be changes made in 
sex laws of vanous states. Dr. Bow
man stated, including those laws 
that make married couples liable to 
felony or misdemeanor for indulging 
in deviate sex acts,.even when prac
ticed in private, without harm, and 
with mutual consent.

Dr. Bowman scored the current 
official attitude of our government, 

’ as well as the general public, in re- 
'  gards to homosexuality.

"The person even suspected of 
being homosexua) is b a a n ^  from 
any government work. Xlmost no 
corporation or other jptivcrte bnafness 
will hire a man who has Hiib stigma 
on his record.

"When one considers thatj homo
sexuality either cannot be csrsdi or 
at best entails a long and exjbefnely 
costly treatment for even minor modi- 
iicatioru. the grave plight of these 
persons can bé understood."
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on th ^  iDisiiiim 0/ man
~  b|y Ward Summer i

pR S T  OF ALL, let us remember 
" that man is not classified as 
heterosexual, homosexual, or bisex
ual by the biological scientist. He 
is classified in the animal kingdom, 
as a primate, homo sapiens. In other 
words, he is a human being before 
he is anything else. He is poss^sed 
o{' an immortal soul, he belongs to 
this or that culture or subcultum, he 
lives in such and such a time, hje be
longs to one economic class ojr an
other, he is young or middle-aged or 
old, and he is motivated by cirtain 
instincts or drives. The point of all 
this is simply t.h<̂ t a man is no more 
eiaentiallT a homosexual than he is 
esaentiallT 35 years old or a citizen 
of the United States of America. He 
is only a creature who bleeds when 
he is cut, and who must breathd oxy
gen in order to live.

Remembering that man is man 
before anything else, U will soon be 
seen that if his manner of sexual 
gratification is habitually different 
from the majority, it is merely an in
dividual idiosyncracy. It does not 
in the least touch upon his basic 
nature. As Andre Gide has shown in 
his rather unusual book, Corydon, the 
lower animals have been observed 
engaging in homosexual activities. 
No one in his right mind would feel 

. that the basic nature of thejlower an
imals had been changed I by these 
activities' They are still the. same 
animals. The fact is, any sexual ac
tivity is acceptable to the animal. He 
appears to care little about the 
"means" of gratification. Whatever 
is easiest is most acceptable. Usual
ly, normal coitus is easiest for them, 
but were it not for that, the whole

Mr. Summer is  a graduate student in  psychology and 
‘baa worked in a s ta te  mental kosp ita l. He bases his 
conclusiqns pn a recent and extensive survey of case 
h istories'^  of both homo* and heterosexual adults who 
have undergone psycho4nalysis, as w ell as upon private 
Investigation and intdrviewa. In every case examined, 
without exception, where the one expression of sexual
i ty  appears On the suifface of the personality , i t s  op
posite may be found to  co-exist within the subconscious.
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business of procreation would be 
nothing more than a haphazard, acci- 
d ^ ta l thing. This attitude permeates 
the entire life-stream. Flowers pollin
ate their neighbors in a most promis- 

’ cuous disregard for their sex. And 
I any sexual activity at all, hit-or-miss, 
is also natural for man. This can be 
observed in-priihitive, or uncivilized 
societies where, outside of certain 
bizarre taboos, anything is permitted. 
It is only that man, in our culture, 
with his great intellectualization, has 
the ability (and uses it) to repress 
in himself anything he chooses.

In our modem society, it is the 
custom of the majority to repress in 
themselves all elements of homosex
uality. Among the homosexuals, it 
is the heterosexual element that is 
repressed It is obvious thaf^the bi
sexual, who is supposedly unra- 
pressed, must necesscnily be a freer 
individuaf in that he is in touch with 
more of himself than the others.

People repress sides of their per- 
sonaWies because of fear. The 
hete^exual represses his homosex
uality because of fear of social con
demnation. The homosexual repress
es his heterosexuality because of 
fear of the opposite sex, or because 
of rebelliotf bom of fear of society. 
There has been a great deal of talk 
of late about children and adoles
cents going through a "homosexual 
phase'“. This so-called infantile 
stage of development is nothing more 
than natural bisexuality. The puber
tal or adolescent child is actually 
as interested in the one sex as in 
the other—it is all hero wdrship. 
Some homosexuals have even ad
mitted going through a  "heterosex
ual" stage os children. If their devel
opment had been arrested at that 
age, would they now be normal in
dividuals? The implications aré fhot 
homosexuality is childish. I maintain 
that it id no more childish than hetero-

sexuality. Either orientation is one
sided. The bisexual alone is natural 
—as is demonstrated by children , 
and animals. Î don't mean to imply 
that this is on argument for promis
cuity. Psychopathic sexual excess is 
ai other problem altogether and has 
no place in this discussion) ^

Cortainly it IS childish to ignore',’ 
our responsibilities./" And society 
might at least have some rerison to 
criticize the bisexual if he limited 
himself to homosexual activities and 
ignored his familial duties. We must 
accept btir responsibilities, although 
society is not necessarily d valid 
judge as to what those responsibili
ties are. At any rate, for society to 
condemn the homosexual cn the 
same grounds . (and. what other 
grounds could it have?) is not merely 

. presumptuous, it is pointless^ The 
homosexual does not have the Ichoice 
that the bisexual has. His actions ore 
determined by subconscious needs 
over which he has no control. By the 
same token, the heterosexua need t 
not feel that he is' superior to the 

' former, inasmuch as his actions are 
likewise governed by unconscious 
needs. That he is admittedly floppier 
and luckier in many respects, is be
side the point. He is still helpless.

Society must protect itself irrmi 
the individual just as the individuw 
who is maladjusted must ]>rotect 
himself from society. The latter, to 
be sure, is cm amorphous abstract 
concept only but its fears are none 
the less as great and as irrrdional 
os those of the individual. What so
ciety must leom is that the race"Sigll 
continue regardless of the actions of / 
isolated individuals. Somehow, ba- 
bies will continue ^  be bom (adding 
to the over-population problem of the 
world, by the way) and there will 
always be families to protect and 
instruct them. /

What the individual must
is that if he Iimits4i^seli to ore sex

learn



or the other, he is limiting HIMSELF. 
The homosexual is missinsr °ijt- 
haps, on the joys of family life and 
parenthood. The heterosexual,, on the 
other hand, who has difficulty find
ing a compatible spouse, is isolated 
from the opposite seix, is sterile, etc.,̂  
is ignoring the fact that ANY perma
nent relationship between two com
patible people, of either sex can be 
a very happy and productive exper-

*Most important of all, sexual mat
ters are PERSONAL. It is the indi
vidual, in the final analysis, who 
must determine what his life is going 
to -be. He must be allowed the exer
cise of his own free will. He should 
know and accept all parts of himself, 
the open as well as the hidden. He 
should become an integrated whole. 
But regardless of this, whether hê 
siVeps ■*̂ i'h a  man or with a woman

no opes business to condemn.

Have ycm sent 
for your œpy?

LEARN Tffi TRUTH about the aitne and p rincip les, 
h istory , organizational s truc tu re  and social 
action program of the MATTACHINE SOCIETY, Inc. 
from th is  16-page booklet which t e l l s  the ac
curate story  completely!

IT ’S EASY TO GET YOUR COPY |
send ¡the coupon belo» w ith  25c in  co in  o f stamps 
-~ i t  w i l l  b ring  your copy by fir s t  c la ss  m ail!

r.Mattachine Society,
Post Office Box 1985 
Los Angeles 53, California
PUSASE SEND HE A COPY OF "MATTACHINE SOCIETY TCDAY" 

(25c enclosed) > >

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY,

THERE'S PLENTY OF HARO WORK AHEÄ0

AT THE CLOSE o f the Society 's  repent convention, the follow
ing letter^ was sent to  the 80-plus members o f the organize- 
t io n , I t  expresses the . serious purpose o f the Mattachine 
Society.

The convention gave us a l l  an opportunity to re flec t on 
past a c tiv it ie s ,  take<^inventory of our present position and 
plan for the future. No one could have come from the meeting 
uninspired — because the destiny and great responsibility  of 
Mattachine was c learly  vindicated.

The sure foundation which the Society has laid  in i t s  un
spectacular way during the past two years has proved to be 
sound. As an organization we have achieved the respect of 
persons in the fields of'Vreligion, law, medicine, education, 
law enforcement and social welfare. They have recognized 
tbe Mattac)iine Society as an organization dedicated to  act 
in the public in te re s t, with a keen desire toaid  anlijKlividu- 
a l and his coninunity in solving social problems. (All who 
have had a part in th is  e ffo rt can take pride in thi$ s ig n i
ficant accomplishment on behalf of the homophile.

During the Coming year; i t  sh a ll be our purpose to  ex
pand our educational e ffo rts  through public discussion groups 
and forums and provide an avk'ilable source of responsible 
counsel in  our fie ld . Group therapy w ill be accelerated 
for those who may desire to  partic ipa te  in such a program.
More educational m aterial w ill be d istribu ted  to those who 
have an active in te re s t in  our aims to  in te llig en tly  exchange
opinions and arrive  a t decisions which w ill be beneficial to  
a l l .  Your contributions and support of th is programare earn
e s tly  s o lic i te d .—Chairman, Board of Directors

Odófelílí' Öwöfe
Russell Lynes: T he art of acceptance is the art of making someonk 

who has just done you a small &vor wish that he might have donĉ <
you greater one. — Quoted in TM* Am  U sm i (Sunoo and Schuster)
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MUST I BE UIFFERÎENTÎ ,
by Mrs. ÍA. H. Shermari

No, soya the author of the follow
ing article: she ha» her own life to 
live. Mrs. Sherman is nifrried to a 
homosexual man. She ranks high in 
her profession. Her mgipage, i^e 
admits, was one of sooigl conven
ience, not unlike uncounted hundreds 
of such relationships in our culture 
today. But out of it hos Come many 
benefits, not the least important, a 
genuine affection for o^d compan- 
ion^ip with her husband^

IT'S HARD; tp remembpr exactly 
■ what my problem was at the tinte.
1 do remember the cool du^k, the lull 
moon lighting the corn field I sloWly 
trudged through, and that I come to 
a halt there with a ii^onderiulj n« w 
thought in mind. I knew this to be 
the gleaning of a truth which was |to 
stand me in good stead, and 1 under
stood in one moment that I was not 
different from thousands of otljer 
humans. The same sadness and jpy 
1 felt, they too experienced.' The 
•same desires, the same strengths and 
weaknesses they too knew. They 
needed the same security I sought, 
had dreams like mine. It was then 
I became more whole and a pent of 
o whole which I so desparatély ni(ed- 
<,:d I was no longèr alone, unit^ue, 
juSI on  adolescent.^ For I knew that 
because I would seek the way to 
fuHill my life,'.so would they—here 
was a common ground I shared.

This I have shared and-have been 
sharing for several years since. Oh, 
yes—I must admit all has not been

■ J
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with the surging glow and inspiration 
I first felt that night long ago. Yet, 
the thing I understood so thorbdghly 
then is still with me as clearly.

And what have been the ways of 
fulfillment? An interest in the con
structive things of life, busy doing 
with the hands, using the mind, creat
ing, playing, and of course livijig. 
This is the way it went at first—a 
good start. Kot very different from 
the endeavours of any vital human 
being.

Sooner or later, however, there 
were bound to be interruptions in the 
strivings. That's the way of it—now 
I was fully aware of the usual prob
lems that beset people—besides a 
lew more if one had preferences that 
a large bulk of society has closed 
it's mind to. I emerged from the co
coon into a life of complexity with 
individuals seeking more than the 
usual answers. I found myself in the 
whirlpool of despair, fear and dissi
pation people can easily succumb to. 
For all the high-minded desires and

,1

aims there seemed to be a frantic 
search in so many, a  blatant flaunt
ing in otheis, a resigned stupor for 
more, martyrdom of a sort—creating 
reasons for a cause if ^here were 
none, the old gall and bitterness, 
colored with insincerity and prom
iscuity as a  defense.

One knows surely when the 
mouth of destruction is drawing one 
in. Here and there were a few peo
ple with some forms of stability and' 
one could see favorable results in 
those who lived it.

* I knew when I hit bottom I had 
two choices: One, to stay there; the 
other, to kick hard and come up.

A woman is a  woman and a man 
is a  man for all of that which we 
possess.

It was not easy to hold back 
thoughts, feeling actions from 
the general pattern, society has set\ 
and yet the pressure of the thought 
of sheer ruin ‘ and utter destruction 
as a valuable unit of society over
whelmed the necessity for the want 
of other open expressions.

We all need a degree of accept-

1-1 V
once by The majority of our fellow- 
men in order to be of <my use to 
them or to ourselves. Only in this 
way con we gradually hope to have 
him gain cm understanding of the 
many possible differences in people. 
T.he process of education is a slow 
ono, it must be carefully gauged 
carefully planned and executed and 
can be carried out only ’by individ
uals who are moré wholesomely ad
justed to their own particular lives. 
We have strength in this for in want
ing others to become broader, we 
become broader ourselves.

As a woman you would see, I do 
not wish to be any more conspicuous 
than inany ordinarily are. As a wo
man you would meet, I do not wish 
to be any more unusual than a re
latively intelligent well-adjusted per
son. It is not a necessity to broad
cast in neon lights one's sex prefer
ence—actually few ask for that, yet 
we, because we are too often in 
turmoil with ourselves, do just that.

So I say, let us all discord the 
frantic search and g(et busy with the 
things we can do well. '

own

Hot to Be a Miañt.

TWELVE
m i s t a k e s  
IN  L IF E

Sepriated fr« “ 
•»Tne Bullet ia,"
Published ^ Y .

oungstown Sheet 
k Tube Coapany

1. To attempt to set up your 
standard of right and wrong.

2. To tr^ to measure the enjoyment oi
others by lyour own. ,  , .

3. To expect uniformity of opinions in
the worldj

4. To fail to make allowance for expe-

” ^*^Not to yield in unimportant trifles.
6. To look for perfection in our oWn̂

acUons. . ^
7. To M orry ourselves and others about

what cannot be remedied.
8. Not to help everybody wherever

and whemver we can. i
9. To consider anything irnpoasijbl® 

that we cannot ourselves perform.
10. To believe only what our finite 

minds cAn grasp.
11. Npt, to make allowance for the

weaknesses of others.
12. To cistimate by ¡some outside qual

ity when .it is that wtfthln which makes 
the man;

,ll 21



London Letter by Beverley Baxter

nii<

_____________
VB lENDSCHAP, Aasterda«)

OSCAR WILDE

Has Oscar Wilde’s Crime been
Redeemed?

I ■< | - ,

Writing in Maclean’a Magazine, the Canadian 
national weekly, London Colwmia\t Beverley 
Baxter not long ago told another chapter in 
the preaent-day reappraiaal o f Oecar Wilde.

Bia crime haa been redeemed, Baxter aaya,
Thia atory o f the honor beatowed upon a man' 
regarded aa infamoua a ha l f  century ago ia 
reto ld  here becauae accuaationa o f homoaex'-I
u a lity j^ d e  againat Ifiicie probably marked a 
height in B ritiah courta in  the late Vic
torian age. Thia makea the honor beatewed 
loom aa a aignificant change in a ttitu d e .

IT IS slturday morning in l^te autumn. My garden is covered 
with dead leaves although in some mysterious way a gallant remnant 

of dowers is holding out like the Guards at Waterloo. Yello\y chrysan
themums, blush-red dahlias and Michaelmas daisies . . . There is a 
lovely melancholy about these lingerers, as thoi^h they were missing 
their companions but loath to follow them.

But now we shall leave this old-world garden in St. Jobgs Wood 
for I must make my way to Tite Street in Chelsea where »hundred 
or so of us are going to watch the unveiling of a plaque plM|d by the 
door of one of the houses there. Let us ̂ take the bus to ^Pde Park 
Comer, then dismoimt and make our way on foot to Chdsea via 
Constitution Hill, Buckingham Palace and the Embankment.

London has never looked more lovely. It ages so beautifully \Wth 
the dying year that even the dead leaves seem a carpet to soften the
path for our feet. ,

Hello! Here’s a troop of Household Cavalry trotting up Constitu
tion Hill. So perfectly are they drilled that the horses seem in step, 
and heaven help the miscreant who showed daylight between the saddle 
and his posterior. v . ;

It might have been Brussels iir 1815 instead of London m 19M, 
with a troop jingling its way to Waterloo on the eve of the battle. 
I suppose these fellows are Bill Smith of Peckham, Tom Joiies lof 
Cardiff and Harry Brown of Margate who live in fear of the sergeant- 
major land their wives, biit they look terrific to nie. j

REVIEW ,22

Now we are at the gates of Buckingham Palace. A youthful 
Grenadier Guardsman with a rosy complexion marches up and down, 
stamping terrifically as he makes an about-turn. Nor 1^ show 
the slightest interest in the Americans snapping him witl  ̂cameras at 
a range of a few inches.

At the palace gate a London bobby politely answers questions 
from the tourists. I asked him what kind of things thejr wanted to 
know. “Mostly what bus they should take to get some place or other.” 
There is nothing like a London bobby to reduce romance to its 
proper level.

In a few minutes we shall be in Chelsea, that sanctuary of pen
sioners and poets. Old soldJers in their scarlet cMts and cocked hate - 
live out their days in good companionship and in gratitude to Nell 
Gwynne who persuaded Charles II to do something for the pensioners 

- when their days of fighting were over.
Here we are in Tite Street, and there is quite a crowd. I can see 

Sir Compton Mackenzie who wields his pen like a sword, and near 
him is Dame Edith Evans who has no claims to beauty of any sort but 
is our greatest actress. Just beside her with an untidy beard and w a ^  
eye is Augustus John, the sculptor. The little man beside him, lookup 
rather like a timid librarian, is the American-born T, S. Eliot, who
has become the most successful dramatist in our theatre.

Near tb«»" I see the handsome face of Lord Cecil Douglas. • He 
has an artificial leg to replace the one he
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In London’s Tite Street, fellow artists p^id their tribute to a tarnished genius.

left in France in 1914. What a fine  ̂
looking family he represents. Was it 
not his uncle, Lord Alfred Douglas, 
whose beauty of features led to his own 
downfall?

Attention, please! Pray silence for 
the} Mayor of Chelsea. Hear! Hear! 
There is a veiled plaque beside the 
door of No. 34, put there by oijder of 
the London County Council^ The 
Mayor explains this to us an^ calls 

On Sir Compton Mackenzie to per-
fonb the  unveiling ceremony. With 
an emotion hard to conceal, Mackenzie 
reads the words aloud to us;

Oscar Wilde 
(1854-1900)

W it and Dramatist

t

SmuItanMusly |here are c^reijnonies 
in DubUn ¡bo mark tl),e house where 
Wilde was bom. In Paris, where Wilde 
lived, there has long been a plaqt e, but 
whilp we are standing in Chelset there 
is a  ceremony taking place iit the 
Hotel Voltaire in Paris where Wilde 
stayed and wrote before/^fragedy over
whelmed him.

■ Now we have a couple of^ours to 
put in before gathering a t the Savoy 
Hotel for the centenary luncheon. So 
as we stroll along thé Embankment 
towards the Savoy let us look back 
on the disgrace and tragedy of Wilde 
which shocked and hurt the civilized 
world. Was the sentence too bmtal? 
Was it personal pique on Edward 
Carson’s part for not having been 
briefed by Wilde for the defense that 
made him cross-examine so cruelly?

And also what we have to ask 
ourselves is whether or not this curse 
of homosexuality is a crime or a disease. 
One thing is certain: the publicity
given to the trial must have done much 
to encourage the growth of the dread
ful cult.

Wilde was bom in Dublin of difficult 
but brilliant parents. He went to the 
university there and later on to Oxford. 
Then he set up as a man of letters 
in London and became the most 
dazzling conversationalist of his age. 
Not content with expressing his views 
in talk or in articles he turned to poetry 
and then to the theatre.

Like so many gifted Irishmen he was 
a rebel, although in his case it was a 
rebellion against the smugness, the
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decorum, the snobbery and the dull
ness of Victorian society.' He was a 
sensualist of language, a poet who made 
music of ivords, a wit who stopped 
short of cmelty, a sentimentalist who 
pitied sinners. He was in love with 
beauty and a t war with mediocrity.
‘ I t  may be that in his rebellion 
against Victorian morality he was 
dratrii towards unnatural vice. Nor 
did he attem pt to hide the fact, 'a e  
wonder is that the police spared him 
for so long, for his debaucheries were 
the talk of- the town. Actually no 
police action took place until, like a 
fool, Wilde sued the Marquis of Queens- 
berry for slander. Halfway through 
that trial the case was stopped.i

TTie police held their hand long 
enough to give Wilde time to leave 

' t o  country, but such was his arrogance 
that he stayed in London until they 
came to his house and arrested him.

There is no need now to recall the 
tremendous drama of the trial. I t  has 
been described in print and discussed 
interminably.' He was sentenced to two 
yearn’ hard labor and taken to Reading 
Gaol forty miles from London.

. iLli

I PROPOSE that we should now put 
Society in the box. I* t us see what 
the world did when the prison gates 
had closed upon the wretched creatiw.

' Wilde’s published books were with
drawn from circulation. His plays were 
banned in the thwtre. He was made 
bankrupt, and as a result unscrupu
lous Publishers in Britain, France ^ d  
America reprinted his “books with a 
complete disregard of the M
copyright and in the process filled
their coffers. ,

WUde’s literary estate was y e s ^  
in the Official Receiver who, m hw 
omnipotence, decided that t o  books 
were of no value and if publishers were 
fools enough to publish them then let
them go ahead. . ,  ̂ j  r n But the darkness that had fallen on 
WUde did not really begin to lift u^U 
ten years after the fa®»“« W  
his Canadian-bom friend Robert KoA 
succeeded in getting De Profundis E»b-
lished. ; _

Wilde had been dead for four years, 
having died in France at forty-four.

From t o  beginning of hia ilnprison- 
ment until t o  end of h i  days he was 
never, allowed to see his two small sons. 
Nor did he ever set eyes upori England 
after seeking sanctua^ in Fjance after 
his release from prison. The great 
writer of comedies had to play the 
tragedy as an exile to the cruel last
curtain. .

But Robert Roes dedicated his life 
to restoring Wilde’s name as an author. 
In tíñ  Proftmdis Ross found a work 
of geMus and beauty and pathos that 
could iiot be denied by a whole iiforld 
of Philistines. .

Immediately it was published m
London the tidé began to turm Repu
table publishers in every country bid 
for the rights. In one ¡year Roes was 
able to pay off Wilde’s bankruptcy and 
satisfy Wilde’s creditors in France.

What happened to his two »ns? To 
libe some kind of private life t o  mother 
gave them the surname of Holland. 
Bearing that name the older boy went 
to his death in France in 1915. The 
younger brother Vyvyan Holland lived 
quietly in England, eventually marry
ing an Australian girl, and they had 
a » n . I met them at Francis Queens- 

torough’s house four or five years ago 
, and we discussed then whether they 
' should, give" back to the boy t o  líame 
to which he was entitled. Botiji Queens- 
borough and myself took the K|ew that 
the genius of Wilde had outlived his 
crime against society and that the boy 
should be known not by hi^ father’s
name but as HoUand-iyUde. , i

The little chap was a t Tite Street this
morning—alert, intelligent and go^* 
looking. And there we shall end ^  
part of the story becau« t o  &voy has 
just appeared on the horizon.

WHAT TRICKS are played b^ the 
whirligig of time! France had sent m  
official reprerentative to attend t o  
luncheon. So had Germany and Ire
land. All around us were t o  leadmg 
figures of the London theatr^, as well 
as most of our outstanding dWmatists 
and novelists. At the condusfon of t o  
speeches we stood in s ile i^  to t o  
memory of Oscar Wildo who Had i 
against society but had mir-
mind of man.

I
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I t was a moment in the story of 
civilization. Wilde had written: “Out 
of sorrow have the worlds been built, 
and at the^’birth of a star or a child 
there is ’padn.” Out of sorrow came 
this momen^ in London when we stood 
to ^onor the name which he himself 
dishonored^ and to declare that the 
waters of time have cleansM the man 
of his sins and left th e ! poet, the 
dramatist and the wit to enrich the 
centuries, ir
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AUSTRALIA FACES I T , TOO____  i

The Problem Of Homo$exuaUty

In fa r-o ff  Sydney, A ustralia , the problem of homosexuality 
ha» taken on an importance comparable almost to  th a t in  En^— 
laiid today.

Ilhe Sydney Morning Herald, a leading newspaper in  th a t na— 
i io a 's  largest c ity , came forward recently  with a "leading 
a r t ic le "  ca lling  fo r a common-sense and r e a l is t ic  evaluation 
of present laws of the Commonwealth, with a view to  revising 
thebe laws in the in te re s t of ju s tic e , rather than prejudice 
and generations-old su p ers titio n s .

|The newspaper's e d ito r ia l  brought fo rth  a s ig o ifiean t re
sponse—and endorsement—from a d irec to r of the c ity /s  Father 
and Son Welfare Movement. I t  is  p rin ted  in  f u l l  below:

Sir,—\yiur editorial of
March 28, appealing for a 
more,sensible and constructive 
approach to the problem > of 
homosexuality, will strike a 
chord in many hearts.

One social attitude that is tena
ciously persistent is the lack of 
sympathy with which many 
people, I including community 
leadess, regard the person who 
has ! developed homosexual ten
dencies. This sometimes assumes 
even scornful contempt.

The present law regarding 
homosexual offences, unfortun- 
stelji  ̂ encourages this benighted 
attitude. To the homosexual is 
meted out a severity of punish
ment and viciousness which other 
offenders, equally anti-social, 
manage to e.scape.

In no othef area of life does' 
the law hold itself competent, to

■interfere with the private actions 
of consenting adults (i.e., private 
as distinct from anti-social). 
Young men and women may en
ter into pre-marital sexual rela
tionships, or adults into extra- i 
marital affairs with reckless aban
don, yet the law does not reserve 
the prerogative to interfere in 
such cases. (Of course, a c.ivil 
action .can be brought in the case 
of adijlllery.)
' With commendable initiative 
the Minister of Justice promises 
to introduce a bill to deal more 
humanely and effectively with 
the problem. It is hoped that 
wide and expert opinion will be 
sought by the Government so 
that as many constructive mea
sures as possible will be embodied 
in the proposed legislation.

JOHN ROB3f)N. , 
Director,

Father and Son Welfare 
Movement

Sydney.

A

GERMAN SCIENTIST-ATTORNEY MOURNED IN EUROPE
The sudden and untimely death of Dr. Dot ho 

Germany early  th is  summer was a i event of great sorrW  
c irc le s  concern^ with science, hitman righ ts and 
o ^ ^ n ! .. As a midern author and 3C i««tist, D r . ^ e r  itei^  had_ T*. X*
I ^ M d  re n ^ n  t í i r w i l l ' l a ¡ t  fat. beyo^ his I ^ t i - e j  
® D r.laserste in  was a member of ^• jjr-J^asersxexn woo * -r '  i j. tẑ
te rna tiona l Committee for Sexual Equality,
been scheduled as one of the principle speakers at IS E  s up- 
comi|ng annual Congress, to  be held th is  year Ger-

i T a n  attorney. Dr. Laserstein had the r e s e c t  of t te  Ger 
man peopleTfo«- indefatigable ifightproomte slxual eauality; In particu lar, he fought ^ a id s t
Art. 175 of the German penal coie rela ted  to  hom ^exlality .

Dr. la se rs te in  was a member of .the German 
an Rights, and had served on immigrant committees 
and Paris. He was a nan T>^ck to  torgive and is reme « b e re d ^  
have sa id , "I re je c t a l l  feeling of prim itive vengeanse; noth
ing w ill be attained,by i t . "

C.O.C. DISCUSSES FRIENDSHIP AM RESPONSIBn,:^y

S K i«  *•« • “ «“  <t »1»««.L- s ..
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responsib ilities! in  friendship. Forms of friendship in  non- 
trs d itio n a l  s itu a tio n s  ( i.e ., outside of a marriage) were con
sidered. Other aspects dealt w ith inescapable co n flic ts  which 
arise  in  non—codified rela tionships; what part the e ro tic  el*» 
enent plays in the duration of a friendship, and how fa r a 
friendship re la tio n  can be taken as an id en tif ica tio n  with a 
normal marriage and seen as a "solution” of any general in te r-  
human rela tionsh ip  and la s t ly  what should be the responsibil
i ty  of partners toward each other.

In considering the top ics, C.O.C. de legates divided into 10 
study groups a t the sessions in  The Hague. '

CMCRRN EX̂ KESSBD TCWABD AUSTRIAN lEGAI, ATTITDDE
Homophiles in  A ustria today find themselves in  a position 

 ̂which is  the concern of other European organizations in the., 
Scandanavian and Western countries, because legal and c iv il  
r ig h ts  of such people appear to  be Subject to  easy v io la tion  
without recourse in courts.

Heavy penalties arc imposed upon a l l  individuals charged 
with intercourse with members of th e ir  own sex, but beyond an 
i l le g a l  ac t, the law acts to  permit un justified  lawsuits with 
homosexuals as defendants without defense. Suicides are not 
rare in that nation. Unfavorable a ttitu d es  among Austrian 
pebple are further fanned by a hostile  press. Certain cases 
are habitually  over-emphasized în p rin t.

Seizure and search lim itations appear to  have no bearing 
when the suspect is  homosexual or believed to  be one.

Hope for be tter conditions, however, is  imminent. An org
anization, the Austrian Society for Sexual In v es tig a tio n ,^ as  
been formed for the purpose of producing a "more or leas' re 
liab le  picture of sexuality  in  i t s  f u l l  meaning for modern man 
and to  find i t s  influence upon society , the s ta te , leg is la tio n , 
jurisprudence morals and re lig io n .”

SEX AND TEEN-AGE CRIME

“The most anti-sexual of social groups, the peoples ;
inhabiting North America are also the ones among 
whom crime has reached its highest development,” 
notes the famous French sociologist, René Guyon. By 

, anti-sexual he means, of course, repressive and restric- 
tive^ a in st sexual expression.

■fte average age of the criminal in the United States 
is 21. According to the F.B.I., more 17-year-olds are 
arrested each year than any other age group. Young
sters imder 21 contribute 15 per cent of all mutders,
51 per cent of all biirglaries, 30 per cent of all rape 
cases. Today, three times as, many girls tmder 18 are 
being arrested as before the war. Teen-agers between 
16, and 20 account for one-fourth of all sex offenses 
broueht to court

(Quoted from "Sexual Conduct of the Teen Ager," by S. 0.
‘Lawton, M.D.,ahd Jules Archer; Greenberg, N.Y., 195l)

B y  Mac\inneth Fingal
Uncle Sam Keeps Hacking Away the Rights and BeneHts o f

n i  iHmsixiiiibmniu
As  OF October ?8, 1954, the homo

sexuel veteroh whom the .in
competent psychiertnst flidn't detect, 
or who was too shy and fearful to tell 
his true story to the psychiatrist, or 
who rendered faithful, competent ser
vice to his country but nevertheless 
"got caught" and so suffered an 
"undesirable" or "dishonorable" dis
charge, will find himself definitely , 
denied the benefits flowing to hetero
sexual vétérans from two of our Fed
eral laws.

Public Law No, 2, 73rd Congress, 
approved by the president on March 
20, 1933, provides a pension (now 
called "compensation")’for:

Any person who served in 
the active military or -rtaval 
service and who is disabled as 
a result of disease or injury in
curred in line of duty in such 
service.'

' Another important section  
of the Law provides:
I ‘ Sec. 6. In addition to the 

pensions provided, . . .  the Ad-

In the third ieeue of the Review.
. jamea Borr Fugate told of his ex

perience in obtaining a diaehorge 
from the navy "Under Honorable 
Conditions" when he was suepected 
of being a homoeexuaL Here, Mr. 
Fingol takes up, so to speak, where 
Ban left off. This article is o critique 
of repent trends of the federal gov
ernment'with respect to the rights of 
the former service man who is homo- 
sexuoL

ministrator of Veterarj's Affairs 
is hereby authorized under 
such limitations as may be pre
scribed by the President . ... 
to furnish to veterans of any 
war . domiciliary c ^  where 
they are suffering with perma- 

tuberculosis 
ailments

,ond medical oh^ hospital 
treatment for diseases and In 
juries.

The other statute which iiscrimin 
alejs against the homosexu<il veteran 
is |>ublic Law 346, the "Servicemen's 
Readjustment Act bf 1944," 
was an

nent disabilities, 
or neuropsychotic

act "To Provide
Government aid for the réedjustment

civilian life of rotuml 
War' II veterans."* It is
this law was conceived by the Con- 
grUs as a "necessary and construc- 
tiile aid to returning veterans in their 
readjustment to civilian l:fe."3 The 
sttitute is rather lengthy, consisting 
of 15 chapters, the most important of 
which ore ds. follows:

I Chapter ! — "Hospi olizaUon,
I Claims, and Pro

cedures '
Chapter II -  "Aid bjf Veterans' 

OrgoniMtiOns" 
Chapter IV — "Educthon of 

Veterans"
Chapter V — "Gene ol Provis;

. ions for Loons'
/ (i.ej, for “homes,

. forms.^c nd busi-
j  ness pr>perty'*)

Chapter VI — "Emphj>yment ol

which
Federal

ihg World 
seed that



Chapter VII — "Readjustment 
Allowances lor 
Former Members 
of the Armed 
Forces Who are

; Unemployed."
But the most important section or 

paragraph ol P- L. 346 is Section 1503: 
A discharge or release Irom 

1 active service under conditions
other than dishonorable shall 

‘ be a prerequisite td entitle
ment to veterans' benefits pro
vided by this Act or Public 

‘ Law Numbered 2, Seventy-
third Congres?^ as amended. 

Congress makes laws and Federal 
agencies make rules qnd regulations 
pursuant thereto. In .̂this case the 
Veterans Administration, under auth
ority ol the aforementioned laws, 
^as recently been paring benefits.

As far back as 1938 the legisla
tive intent of Public Law No. 2, 73r‘d 
Congress, was spelled out, but the 
word "homosexuar was not there: 

Sec. 2.1064. Character ol 
discharge under Public Law, 
No. 2, 73rd Congress. To be en
titled to compensation oi} pen
sion under Public, No. 2, 73rd 
Congress, the period of active 
service upon which claim is 
based must have been termin
ated by an honorable dis
charge A bad conduct dis-. 
charge,' and undesirable dis
charge,' separation for the 
good of the service,' and ordi
nary discharge' (unle.ss under 
honorable conditions)' or other 
form of discharge not specifi
cally an honorable disci arge, 
or held by the Service Dcixirt- I 
ment to have been gr mted|

I under honorable conditions': 
will not meet the serviqe re- 

1 quirements of Public No. 2, 73d- 
' Congress, and all reguldlions 
issued thereunder. Am officer* 
who resigned Irom the survice 
under honorable cone

will be considered as having 
been honorably discharged.'* 

By 1946, however, the language 
of the Veteran's Adminislrcrtion had 
got stronger, so that ,we .find the 
following:

Sec. 2.1064(c). The accept
ance ol an undesirable or blue 
discharge to escape trial by 
general courtmartial will, by 
the terms of section 1503, Pub
lic No. 2. 73d Congress, as 
amended, and Public No. 346, 
78th Congress, as it will be 
considered the discharge was 
under dishonorable conditions 

(d) An undesirable or blue
jfisçharge issued because ol
homosexual acts or tendencies 
generally will be considered as 
un^der dishonorable coijditions 
and a bar to entitlement under 
Public No. 2, 73d Congress, as 
amended, and Public No. 346, 
78th Cong,ress. However, the 
facte in a particuler case may 
warrant a different conclusion, 
in which event the case should 

' be submitted to central office 
for the.attention and colliderà- 

- tion of the director of the ser
vice concerned.5 
(Emphasis supplied)

In 1947, we find the same thing, 
except that the last few words ol 
Section (d) were changed to read:
'' . . , submitted to the director, claims 
service, branch office, for attention 
and consideration"®

The year 1949 saw no changes 
from 1947, and 1951-52 saw only 
another slight change in the lipal 
phrases ol Section (d): " .. submitted 
to the director, claims service, distri<ĵ li 
office, in field death cases, to the 
director, veterans claims service, cetl-i 
trai office, in field: lining cases, or toj 
the director oi the service concerned 
in central office cases, for attention 
and consideration.'"7

Until lately it seemed as though
itions no changes would occur in these two
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important sections during 1954 or 
1955. The homosexual veteran was 
seemingly "on the fence," lor Section 
(d) was a  little ambiguous and not 
too cruel, what with that second sen
tence:'

However, the facts in a partic
ular cose may warrant a differ
ent cbnclusion, in which event 
the case should be submitted 
. . .  for. . .  attention and consid
eration . . .

Somebody, though, got impatient 
loll of a sudden and decided to do 
__ - On October 28, there

cies generally will be Lfcnsid- 
eied as under dishonorable 
conditions and c  bar to entitle
ment under Public Noi 2, 73d 
Congress, as amend« d, and 
Public Law 346, 78th Congress,

. as amended .. ®
The homosexual veteran seems’ 

doomed now. Meanwhile Se'lion (c) 
is still perched up there abt ve Sec
tion (d), with the some shaggy hair, 
beard, glowering look anc every
thing,

some trimming. On October 28, there 
were found hidden amongst the vast 
and intricate moss of rules, regula
tions, notices, orders, etc., which con
tinually issue from Washington, Sec
tions (c) gnd (d) again. And this 
time Section (d) got a  haircut, or at 
least a/good shove! It consisted ol 
but ONE sentence:

See. 3.64 (d). An undesir-
able discharge issued because 

-̂,6f homosexual acts or tenden-

48 Stat. 8, Sec. 1 (a)
58 Stat. 284.
38 U. S. C., A., pxxxviü 
38 CFR 1939 (Ist ed. of CF^, in 
effect 6-1-38).
38 CF3 (1946 Supp ).
Ibid., (1947 Supp ).
38 CFR 3.64(d) (1951 Cuni 
Pocket Supp., "for use during 
1952").
Il9 F. R. 6918 (10-28-54)
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Comneixt on SEXOLOGY' B Sympoaitm,

T h e Causes o f

HOMOSEXUALITY
In prBsen'tiiig 21 "Syiiiposiuiii on tli© Cn-nsos of HoHOSoxnn-lity  ̂" 

thè June issue of Sexology gvre opportunity for some leading 
experts in  the f ie ld  to  express th e ir  opinions.

By and large, tha t opinion was; Causes are s t i l l  unknown, 
but probably the re su lt of a great «any varied fac to rs , ex-
clulling heredity. 1.  ̂ j.,  ̂ ,Outspoken prejudice, in a l l  p robability , waS best reflec ted
by Joseph G. Wilson, M. D., p2urt-ti«e p sych ia tris t who wrote, 
"Are Prisons Necessary.!" In suaunary, he lis te d  nine fac to rs , 
many of which his own professional contemporaries would be 
f i r s t  to  condemn. He lis te d  s ^ h  causes as "Oedipus complex;" 
alcoholic indulgence; seduction of boys by homosexual men; an 

- --unusual d is tribu tion  of male and female harmones; the board
ing school; lack of opportunity for nor«a.l or natural sox. 
o u tle ts ; mental illn ess  _in the form of pWchosea or feeble
mindedness; imbalance bÇde^rmining sex fac to rs , and, finally , 
most important of a l l ,  as ¿Sê put i t ,  "the pub lic 's  conciliar-./ 

1 to ry  a ttitu d e ."  Efere he sharply c r it ic iz e d  f ic t io n  authored 
o by heterosexuals who make no e ffo rt to  condemn the practice 

of homosexuality, and autobiographies df homos themselves 
plead for special priv ileges.

This se ries  of vague "reasons" without basis in  fa c t ,  was, 
however, o ffset by a member of tha t magazine's board of med
ic a l  and sexological consultants; René Guyon, LL.D., famed 
French sexologist, of the faculty  of P aris, anthropologist, 
government leg is la tiv e  advisor, and presently  a t work in  Thai
land in th is  f ie ld . He is  author of a 6-volnae se rie s  called  

" "Studies in Sexual Ethics, " and numerous other books bn law 
and philosophy, which are being transla ted  i ^ o  English. Dr. 
Guyon's reasoning held tha t the re2ison for our la i lu r e  to  un
derstand the homosexual personality  is  th a t invèï^ed and non- 
inverted people are sepaiç4ted by a difference so profound'that 
i t  a t f i r s t  may be suspected to  be biological.

"Nothing is  more d if f ic u l t  for one species of animal to  un
derstand than the sensations or feelings of another species," 
he says.

Dr. Guyon dra^s a difference between the real homosexual and 
the accidental one. For ; the'’former, i t  appears congenital and 
unchangeable; fo r the l i t t e r ,  i t  has no re a l  e ffec t of chang
ing the person from his rea l heterosexual orien tation ; Real 
homosexuality, is  therefore '^the homosexual's properly and 
deeply-implanted nature. On the other hand, i f  an individual 
does not have the constitu tion  of a re a l homosexual, he w ill 
fo rget any unusual practices and invariably return  to  hetero
sexuality . Children likewise tend to  forget accidental acts 
of homosexual experience i f  they are not co n stitu tio n a lly  pre—
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dUposed toward hom ow uality. believe th a t homoslxuality
Guyon's studies hsîvs led him t  pf t h i l  is  so,

is  caused by a physiological ¿i^ ¿ ¡.^ i^ io n lh a n  are

tio n s ."  ^

THEY DO CREEP IN

Errors seem to show up unaysidably af ter  sn issue has been 
printed and i t /a  t6o la te to change ÿtem. In the 
sue of the VERIER, these mistakes màde our faces redj i .  Tei- 
eofione number o f the -San Francisco Area Council shotild ha 
h i / i  l is te d  EXbrook 7-0773^ (f>age 37); ^- In Jar^s
top of  column!, page 42. enemies wTth-Iv enough, I  made sincere , friends and implaccable enemies wi th
in the Navy, though the number o f the first i^oup was d ^  
bv t Z  se 7 o ^ ."  And.incidentally. Mr. Barr has

Just don’t cal l  him ''Few-G47E.” he says!

\

' ^  r '  ■
,SUBSCRIPTION COUPONS are a w a ste  

m an y  r e a d e r s  have t o l d  us
o f

o f

sp a ce

No one w ants t o  cu t up th e  p ages  
t h e i r  c o p le s --th ey ''^ p la n  t o  r e t a i h  ^ 
th e  m ag a z in es  in t a p t  ^ n s t e a d .  ^

THERE'S NO NEED fo r  L cou p on  anyway. 
S im p ly  j o t  down you r n ^ e  and m a il in g  
a d d r e s s ,  in c lu d e  th e  s ta te m e n t ,  I  ^  
o v e r  21 y e a r s  o f  a g e ,” and sen d  $ 2 .5 0  
p e r  y e a r  h y  c h e c k , c a sh  or money . 
o r d e r . M all your r e m itta n c e  t o :

POST O FFIC E BOX 1 » 2 5 ,  WS  ANGELES 5 3 . a i F .



^DER2 write
Review Editor: Che of the things 1 like  about, the hhttachlne
Review is  that you recoghize that i t  is  not necessary to  t e l l  
J)omosexuals themselves that laws should be changed, and that 
they as 'a  group are beipg persecuted in some ways. Instead,

I and far'more important, you have chosen to  present facts about 
sex varia tion  in such a manner that your publication can be 

Í passed on to anyone to  read, as a basis, a t lea s t, for c re a t
ing a mutual understanding of the homosexual and his problems. 

, --Ijir. H. F ., California

Review Editor: Allow me to express deep appreciation for the'
I great encouragement I have received from your magazine, sent 
 ̂to. me byia friend. You have no idea how e ffo rts  you are put- 
I ting  forth are helping those of us who are iso lated  and feel 
like we are alone in a h o stile  society . I believe that you are 
heralds df a new day for'many people. Like a l l  reformers, you 
have great courage and fo rtitude . Toiir labors are already 
bearing f ru i t  in creating an optim istic , united outlook, hhny 
of us* crushed by our envi ronment, a re n in in g  hope once more. 
Eventually society , conservative and hesitan t, sh a ll give us 
a f a ir  hearing as we pVess our claims a t the bar of ju s tic e .

--Mr. ^  D. M., Idaho

Review Editor: Today I got the second issue from a newsstand
- -I  have not seen the f i r s t .  I ju s t read your histoj^t—1 had 
heard of (the'Mattachine Society’s) existence a year ago, and 
from a heterosexual! But you’ ve existed since 1950.. .*^y did 
you not te ll us ? When I think of the thousands like  myself who 
roam the s tre e ts  and taverns in search of companionship! The 
only thing I could find in p rin t was an a r t ic le : in  Confiden
t i a l .  Plea$e send me the Review.

— m|.s s  K. S. , California

Review E d ito r:T h an k s  ifor sending me a specimen copy of the 
January-February issue of the ^fettachine Review. I have now 
decided to  subscribe for a year. I am therefore sending you 
through the post by surface mail an in ternational money order 
of $3.50. --M|-. E. B. , Paris, France

Review Editor: With congratulations for producing a magazine
that does fu llr ju s tic e  ;o your aims and princip les, I wish to 
voice a minor objection to  a Small matter: James Barr’s a r t 
ic le  , "Under Honorable Conditions" (th ird  issue)was excellent. 
However, a t one point not crucial to the development of his 
sto ry , he yielded to  a deplorable generalization, throwing 
around words like "neo -fasc ist,"  saying, " . . . . a s  of today Am
erican  concentration camp« are not yet formally open for 
business, though undoubtedly th e ir  blueprints are already in  
an advanced s ta te ."  That so rt of intempierate language, even 
chough coming from one who has gone through what Mr. Barr rc-
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I sees can easily  be open to association with sim ilar attacks 
i S r f ’ f r «  s c re e s  not a t a l l  congenial to Mattachine’s pro-' 
fw led  i ^ t  of view. , 1 do not think Mr. Barr is a coiwmist 
o” r c o S ^ i s t  sympathizer. If he was he wouldn’ t  be writing 
in the Review. His choice of p o litic a l invective, howeve^ is 
unfortunately close enough to the m i^o - jumbo of the ^ i l y  
Worker to  lay him open to  attack  by ^ p lie d  gu ilt o. a # s^ ia -  
tion . I f  there is ignorance, prej idice, violence 
i^^aering in America, ' and I know there is ,  i t  «  
exDOSure and reason rather than over-emotional invectijve that 
w e * ^ t  figh t them. Those things are not^American and we m ^t 
figh t them* as Americans. When we yield, hwever, to 
rharac teriza tions of America’s course as fa sc is tic , 'W re 
o K S  in to  conmmist hands. After a l l ,  we are 
L j L i t y  in  everything except a certain
! ^ l l  stand with that oajo rity  in a n y  showdown with Anierica 
Inemies. ! -M r. P. R .. Texas

R e v i e w  Editor: My, what a re lie f  to read *
te i  having read the a r t ic le  by "Anonymous" called A Moth^ s

pageant tad the ^ t  exagger ^^,^.^ magaaines of
conceivable! There . . .  . i  -nvthine to  a ttra c t  atH
the sensational type .which wi p that we
tention and rake a to counteract some of this
have a ragazine such as the Review to co
foolishness. —Mt- “• “* •

t o i »  E a it .r :  1 1 . , , ,  b . . . .
k y c r ,  tiul ' ' ' r f y ' ' “  J£,h -« ish  th . t  I ■b“  VOJ
a , r . l r ^ %  p ' l r J ,  T 4 in .i»g in J— nT, ■ '
■ould l i U  to  bo .  ’ " ' » " ¿ f ' i .  K., O tl .« ro  ,

pro.0 bei.eflci. 1  to  d i f o r o i .

Rovie. Editor: I n o .tr  lik .d  th . “ jd

be unadjusted? —«t. r . i . ,

Editor: I h . . .  r o c o i d

riS -tS 'n : + ’ •

j-o ito  S ' S S o S i i  I "  r S



I always have and s t i l l  do a s s o c ia te  w ith  them e x c lu s iv e ly ; ,1 
can ’ t  g e t along a t  a l l  w ith  homosexuals. 1 keep wondering I f  
they a re  y a s t ly  d i f f e r e n t  o r  perhaps I ’m ju s t  n o t> u sed  to  
them. I th in k  you a re  making p ro g ress  w ith  the m agazine, and 
I enclose  a sm all check to  h e lp  a p ro je c t  which I f e e l  i s ,  or 
can become, im portan t. |

--MiSs A. J . , C a lifo rn ia

Review E d ito r : Your f i r d t  is su e s  a re  a to n ic  fo r  weary s p i r 
i t s  which have taken so  many blows from the  " s e n s a t io n a l i s t ic "  
a r t i c l e s  in  gen era l m agazines. Jam es-Barr and M ickinneth F in 

a l  a re  e sp e c ia l ly  courageouSg^i^^^ionee^ in  the  h e a r t ’ s q u es t
f;or a b e t te r  world fo r  a l l . good s t a r t  i s  h a l f  the  b a ttle ,.

—Mr. N, B ., Toronto, Q ita r io

IIE ̂  S R E E L'
SO CIETY VOTES TO JO IN  IC SE ■<

At i t s  annual convention at Los Angeles in May, members of 
the Mattachine^ Society voted unanimously to  join the Interna
tio n a l Committee of Sexual Eq^uality, Amsterdam. This organi
zation is an in ternational group devoted to  aiding the under
standing of and elim inating discrim ination against homophiles 
in Western European nations and elsewhere throughout the world. 
ICSE w ill  hold i t s  annual Congress in Faria in mid-November.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA D ISCU SSIO N  GROUPS EXTENDED

Long Beach chapters have inaugurated a se ries  of discussion 
groups in nearby communities of Westminister and Hunti^igton 
Park. The area council there  w ill supply information about 
these meetings upon request.

GROUP THERAPY- PROJECT^ ADVANCES AT SAN FTIANCISCO

Now in i t s  3rd month, sessions in  group therapy conducted 
at San Francisco by a professional th e rap is t, have resulted in 
praise for the project from many of the 15-20 persons who have 
been attending the twice—a—month meetings. /

^ U N D  TAPES AVAILABLE FC «i'D ISC U SSIO N  M EETINGS^'"

Several recorded lec tu res, o rien tation  programs, and other 
subjects useful in discussion meeting preseutatioas have been 
prepared by the Society 's Public Relations^ Direct or. Requests 
for these tapes and other /materials helpful in the conduct of 
group meetings should be addressed to  the Board of D irectors.

ADDITIONAL INTERVIEWS! TAKEN BY DR. KIN SEY

During June, several [additional interviewees for Dr.A lfred 
C. Einsey and hjis s ta f f  ^ ^ e  arranged at San Francisco. The
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prominent sex research expert also met with three mea^rs of 
the Board o^ D irectors of the Society w>ile on the West Coast.

f a l l  b o a r d  MEETING AT SAN FRANCISCO

Next meeting of the Board of Dir<ctors of the Mattwhine 
Society w ill  be held at San Francisco, September 3 "  
announced when the new officers and members of the boa|-d me 
a t Loe Angeles in May a fte r  the annjial convention.

c n u i m  I
on t h e  “upWng” again

The cause oi civil liberties in the 
United States has gained strength in 
recent months, but it is still under 
serious attack, says Patrick Murphy 
Malin, director of the Amdrican Civil 
Liberties Union, New York City.

"1 think we are a  little better of! 
than d  year ago," he said recently 
at a West Coast press qonference.

' ’■ "But it's a  modest corner that we've 
j turned, and you never get complete- 
‘ ly out of the woods because there 

[ . are new strains on the r i^ ts  of free 
speech, fair trial and equal protec- 

; tion under the law. I ■
' Mdlin, a native of Missquri and 52 

years old, declared that copfinuing 
most important civil liberties jproblem . 
is the way our government employ-^ 
ees are treated today.

Because of the operation of gov
ernment orders defining certain types 
of personality orientations gs "uri- 
desirable" or "security risk" category, 
govemm^t employees have become 
second3ass citizens 'by' the with
holding of their right to be confronted 
by their accusers, Molin'pointed out. 
He referred to the case 'of Edward 
Corsi, discharged from the State 
Department's Immigration ̂ Se^ice, 

j ■ whom Malin said was known "as a 
man ol definite opinion"j before he 
was hired, cmd thus before he cross

ed swords with Secretar/ of State 
Dulles on restrictions in the Refugee 
Relipf Act of 1953.

Strength for civil liberties in 1954 
e partly from the Senate censure 

of Senator McCarthy; partly because 
of the Supreme Court's 9-0 decision 
on segregation, and pdrily because a 
lot of people in educational circles 
have recovered some sanity (as Malin 
puts it) and courage in fighting back 
the trends of the preceding four 
years, when different kinds of ortho
dox es seemed to hold the field.



NOBieSSE OBLIGE, and so forth. . .
by JAMES (BARR) FUGATT

1
INURING Christinas Holidiiys when 

I was nine or eleven^ (it couldn t 
have been when I was ten for that 
was the year I owned my first horse,) 
I remember reading a gift copy' of 
Ben Wallace's BEN HUR with the 
feverish excitement that can only be 
compared to the seizure of a disease.

Being an extremely tense child, my 
family, while seeing that I got the 
necessary food and sleep, waited 
patiently for the seizure to end with 
the book's Ibst page, and me to re
turn to more normal nine-year-old 
activities. Doubtlessly I did, but my 
taste for historical literature seems, 
to have crested with that brief early 
encounter. To this day I con remem
ber nothing of the detail of that book, 
not even the famous chariot race. 
Not that I lost my taste for history- 
far from if— but the difference be
tween fact and fiction has always 
seemed to me the difference between 
a tantalizing steak hot and bloody 
black from the broiler and a herd of 
cattle I'ye never seen somewhere in 
Texas.

I' hove just read Marguerite 
Yourcenar's prize winning novel, 
“HADRIAN’S MEMOIRS," (Itodrian's 
in magenta. Memoirs in yellow, be- 
nea(h the gray picture of a curly 
marble head and a few lopsided Ro
han-coins.) My first impulse upon 
putting the book down a few minutes 
ago was to don a sweat suit and go 
to the country for five miles of hard 
road work, which is probably what 
I did (without knowiipg why) after 
finishing BEN HUR. If is a good way 
to expel the acid of certain seduc
tions from the mind rather than lei 
them r^crin  to eal into- the deter
mination of clear-sighted practicality.

The bark of this book's dust jacket 
glitters with the ne-#ly minted words 
of the critical worldU master design
ers: Orville Prescott, Lewis Gannett, 
Sterling North, Geoffrey Bruun, Ger
ald Sykes, Harrison Smith and W. G.
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Rogers. I remember Iseing ̂ u ly  im
pressed when I urtjwropped the book 
yesterday. Some friends hove cited 
this reception as a clear-cut victory 
for the qualified acceptance of homo
sexuality against the usual hostile 
attitude pf critics. I wonder to what 
extent this is true.

It is true that the homosexuality 
of this Roman emperor, (described 
by reference texts as the greatest 
between Augustus and Diocletian-, 
which still may not be saying much,) 
is treated with utmost sympathy by 
the author, but the fact remains that 
the characters and their practices ore 
at the safe dUtonce of 1850 years. 
One wonders how violently the critics 
would react if the same author had 
told the same story of, say, a fiction
al American Secretory of Cabinet 
Rank, or a Supreme Court Justice, or 
the head of a Federal Bureau, or even 
some jolly little junior Senator from 
the Great Lakes area. One can imag
ine tjiot the "prize" won by the auth
or in this instance would be a term 
in a Federal Prison, carefully muffled 
in theipppropriate legal gags of the 
time, of course, eveft though such a 
proposed story—and certainly such 
cm inevitable end—cannot be com- 
pVtely within the realm of sheer 
fantasy. If one con judge by the 
screams of rage that poured from the 
back doors of some official quarters 
on The HUl upon_j>ublicotion of riiy 
first novel in 1950, -the author liter
ally takes his life in his hands by 
daring to come out of the Never-Nev
er'land of history with tales of such 
perversions.

Miss Yourcenar's story, (and con
descendingly w e ore told not to mis
take it for a  historical novel—though 
it is) which concerns the life and  
career df P. Aelius Hhdrionus, is a  
series of long, beautifully composed  
letters to his adopted grandson, Mar
cus Aurelius. The story is a  simple 
one, but told in a  style reminiscent

his

r ' ■" ■

of the Latin classics which makes it 
seem more complicated and impor
tant than it is. One often h is the 
feeling that "Hadrian" is suite ?tious 
ly copying at a  furious rate— >r pep 
haps only paraphrasing—frOm 
famous library of great writers,, so 
easily do the ideas and phraues roll 
off his stylus onto the wax. Cicero,_ 
Epictetus, Seneca, and a few more 
who hadn't quite lived yet, have not 
been lost on him, and in a iew in
stances, we almost see the feet 
sticking out beneath the gorgeous 
folds of this great tapestry of words.

In the same manner we oro cheat
ed of few fleshly’details of our hero's 
passions for th^ lovely Greel; youth, 
Antinous, though one is apt to be en
chanted with the sound that tie  sense 
is lost in this carefully packod void. 
You might hear the some tale told 
today by a refined, but aging auntie, 
and suHixed with, "Of coursi, it's all 
in ihe way these things ore done, 
you know, my dear. NOBLE* iSE OB
LIGE, and that sort of thing, you un
derstand?" One con almost feel the 
fragile Spode in one's hand and 
scent the faint Mórocoo of fine bind
ings stretching up and up to the ceil
ing on all four aides. From sjch li(», 
one feels even a bloody poice raid 
of Finoccio's would take on the 
mellifluous patina of charm and re
spectability.

But perhaps I am being too harsh 
in expecting a practical value here;
wors«. it tnny
ful to Miss Yourcenar. If ^ r r o p  of 
fragrant Jasmine does nora^asure 
up to the smoky personal satisfac
tions of my dark and acrid Lapsong 
Suchong, I've no right to discredit 
h#r taste as coy or ineffectual. With
oiit question, her novel is a step m 
the right direction, and oui leading 
critics of two continents ho'^e haiW  
it as on effort worthy of oraise in 
spite of its many sexilol cd)»rrations. 
Still, one can only wish that for a sub-
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ject as iraporlani as this such iine the struggle for which is quite bs 
talent had been devoted to character- fascinating as anything any of us 
izations and situations more recent can find in the miasma of antiquity, 
and nearer the crux of all tolerance. JAMES (BARR) FUGATE'

\ firiton Tale Greteéqu»
CAST THE FIRST STONE, by Cheefei 

Himes. New York; Coward-Mc- 
Cann. Inc.. 1952. 346 p. A shocking 
narrative of prison liie. this book 
merits consideration for it revela
tion oi what can happen to men 
under stress oi a penal System 
which is supposed to rehabilitate, 
but actually warps men almost 
beyond recognition. It may disturb 
even those who think themselves 
well acquointed with patterns oi 
deviant emotional behavior, says 
the reviewer. Robert Kirk. Chicago.

THIS WORK is best apprbach^
* not as a work of art but as a so

cial document Although called a i 
novel by the author and despite 
many passages of great em oti^alf 
and imaginative impact, the 'bbqfc’S 
plot and artistic effect - are over-’ 
shadowed by the painstakingly 
^mentary style, The reader is led 
step by step, through a case history 
ngrrated in the first pterson Ijiy the 
subject himself.

The book's unifying thread is the 
transf^nfdtion of the narrator, immy 
Munroe, from an agressively hetero
sexual male through five years of 
the horror, disgust, indignity, bore
dom and apathy of prison life—into 
a creature for Which there is no 

. reac|y psychological label.
Plunged from Ihe beginning into

his l i f e  in  i t . --Charles F,

1
I «■

a prison society oi men who select 
for themselyfs the psycho-sfexual role 
of "wolf", "punk," "kid, " and| "fag," 
Munroe first resists these grotesque 
caricatures of ordinary sexual roles 
with contempt His attitude changes 
to amused tolerance, then to sub
mission, to almost hysterical im
pulses. The conclusion of "Cast the 
Firf* Stone" finds Munroe involved 
vvith another' convict in an intense 
mutual attachment, a relationship 
.which defies description in ordinary' 
human language, but which is, how
ever, neither overtly sexual on Mun- 
roe's part, nor is it platonic.  ̂ Further, 
it is not fraternal, or paternal, or in
advertently homosexual, but Munroe 
does not think of it as homosexual. 
It is perhap unique to the dehlructive, 
degenerative atmosphere ‘ ol the 
American prison. '

Whether the transformation of 
Jimmy Munroe confirms or denies the 
findings of penologists who warn 
against prison life's destructive ^ef-, 
fects upon the human personality, 
the reviewer does not feel competent 
to say. But Author Himes has sound
ed a warning again in a compelling 
and convincing manner. The failure 
to heed these warnings is clearly 
parallel to the Anglo-American prac
tice of placing homosexuals in prison 
lor "cornesiion."

IVe ought to pay more a tten tio n  to the future than to  the 
past, because every one o f us is  going to spend the rest d f

Kettering

tiried , so that e ffo r ts  on the itask wonld be ^  
arid not ju st a conpilatic|n o f information Which 
^lould s © T ' i r a  no u sefu l purposé» I

Public re la tio n s advances during the 
centered sp e c if ic a lly  in the production o f ^ c a t -  
ion a l soundtapes, recorded and edited  
and addresses given ty  exports in  th e ir  ^
various Society  public d iscussion groups, aW re
cordings of radio, te le v is io n  -and 
urograBB related  to the ?ex and mental health sub
je c t .  These t ^ e s ,  availab le for use^t^ ughou  
the S ociety , may be o b t ^ e d  from the 
lonhdirector. P ro jects^ lia m ed  f«" ”
«erït during the  ̂ condiTg ¡ÿear w il l  be a i ^ l  a t  t o -  

'creasing the intdrept and service o f  th^ So<Jety s 
^ l i c  d iscussion  groups, with a t i e - in  the
reaearch department to irplemOTt such group therapy 
techniques as are applicable linder présent condi
tio n s .

to  the le g a l- le g is la t iv e  f ie ld ,  i t  tos r ep o r^  
ed th at ind ividual, rather that o r g a n i z a , t i c n ^ ,  
subtjort (-or oppeisition) to  proposed logislay.ion  
iRTOEd continue to keynote the ifettachxne po...,.ay. 
This means co ^ era tion  with other f  
working c lo se ly  ^ t h  th eir  leg a l and le g is la o iv e  
chairmen, and consultation with attorneys, le g is 
la to r s  and others concerned with law enactment. A 

' proiected le g a l j
tio n  a t Chicago, !w m  be'adapted for  

’ throughout the Society , the d irector of th ia  depart
ment promised, upon conpletion,

to  the publications depalrtment, prodœ tion of 
the m gaztoe a n d  | continuation of th e  
i e s ,  "Ifattachtoej Society Today” wore 
t i e s  of the past I year. In each of toe four m in  
areas, ncvxsletteTs are presently published monthly
as a function o f I th is  department.

Stoiy of th i  fettachtoe Review 
ception to toe ^ s e n t  was issued  
b y  the publications d irector. Included xiere finan-.,
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statem ents m t^ ltd isc lo sc d  th a t , new public  

ea tio n , l i i i l e  farl from paying fo r  i t s e l f  ns jrct, 
s t i l l  had not roqu^pd the eigpenditure o f m y  funds 
«Ratcyer fro îi other treasu ries o f  tiie organitatioo*  

Trend during the p ast year toward an. jMToa 
cou n cil type of (^eration  advanced to the point 
where chapters in  many areas had s e t t le d  to coin» 
adtiommU-ke J^unctirm, the C a im a n  r c ^ r te d * . Jn 
l in e  m llh t l!^  trend, measures to  s in p lify  in  
^ome cases abandon chapter adm inistrative processes  
taere proposed and passed in  the in te r e s t  of brevity  
M i c la r ity «  Meetings o f the Board o f D irectors, 
h<^d M lith ly  in  the p ast, w il l  be^/^t to  qui^terly;. 
jftid  isp o a s lb le  because functioning ¿ureas o f  Ute 

ty  have now jnecone ostabLishod with trained  
[ers idvo arc t^e organization *s. pro^r

as rapidly as, ooncUtlqi«

I  .

1

^  CHANGES OF ADDRESS
W E ,  Notice of change of address should be seni not 

leu  Ihon two weeks prior to the dole change ^  I becomes effective. Send the address oi which 
copies ore now being received and the new 
address at which you wish to receive copies.

d i r e c t o r y
The Mattachine Society, Inc., Office of the Board of Directors 
Post Office Box 192Î ............................. D)S Angeles S3, a i i f .

PUBLIC>>|t i ONS—The fo llow ing  Matta-
I ■ n m r i r i i r  eh>”e Sbclety publlcationa are avall-

/ /  / •  k FV IK W  able “ifo" order : From the B<mrdmif.uachtne  I l l iT I l i l f  of Dlrodtors. "The Mattachine Society
manuscripts—for publication In this Today,'] two booklets <tblrd ir^rep-

mMMlne w e solicited. At the present aratloni each 25 cenU. First 
Unm 8U% manusertpU. articles, re- tells general InformaUon history. 
viéwB etc., muat be accepted on a alma aid prlncipl^es of

K g  '» l.'îrS l« , M “ M S
Review.  ̂ search departments. Third booklet.

anuwsTlfiEMENTS _ accepted only when issued, will contain admlnlstra-
^9}l™” Ti ihi'sl»ra and/or authors of live structure, reporting forms, tnfpr- from publishera anu/or mation on how to conduct discussionbooks., magMlnes and perlodlcius m uon on ^  çhgpters, etc., and other

4 î i S . e ' r “ re^ T es“'th; T A lf^ ok leV  m ïm e lg r Œ  ; *“ ?*are
?Pg^'uo re% ct^y &  mailed first class)

AREA COUNCILS

Los Angeles Area Council „  r- i - r
Post Office Box ........................................ I "  Angeles S3. Calxf.

San Francisco Area Council , f  c
Post Office Box 2S9........ .......... ...............Francxsco 1, Calxf.

Chicago A^ea Council t i  i l l
Post Offi<|e Box 3S13.Mdse.ifcrt Post Offxce...Chxcago S*,I .

.........................Post Offxce Box 1 2 3 2 . . . . . . . . . . . .

NE9SLETTERS

Area new sletter, .are published oonthly by each 
l is te d  above. i> San Francisco and Ch cago
year subscription in  advance. Los Ange es an

secept contributions to help defr.y  c ^ t  of
-s iU n g . A ll new sletter, are isailed f i r s t  class sesled.



FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS
in  Denmrkb

A rtic les i s  Danish, German and Snglish. 
Subscriptions, $3.50 by Regular n a il , $4.60 f i r s t  c lass sealed. 
Address: Vennen, Postbox 809, KobenhaTn 0 , Denmark.

C  Mj C  1^ . .  Monthly magazine, published 
"  ^  i Ç  ^  ** Ar*t4f*lÄÄ i n  D a .n i« h . GersiftlL a

P a h -j Monthly magazine published in  Denmark by 
Porbundet a f  1948 organization. A rtic les 

in  Danish, Norwegian, Swedish. Subscriptions, $3.00 per year. 
Address: Pan, Postbox 1023, Sobenharn K, Denmark,

ARCADIE Monthly l i te ra ry  and s c ie n tif ic  review. 
Artticles in  French, some English. Sub

scrip tions $9 per y ea r, kddress: Arcadie, c/o Cercle de France, 
162 Rue Jeanne d'Arc, Paris XIII®, France.

E l l T I I P  Illlustra ted  Journal, standard newspaper
r  U I U K  format. General news, s c ie n tif ic  and l i t —

arary a r t ic le s  in  FrenchL Monthly. Regular subscription, $3 
Ber year; f i r s t  c lass sealed, $3.50. Address: Futur, 57Ruede 
llichy , Paris IX®, Franc^.

DER KREIS
Der Eréis, Postbox 547,

I Monthly magazine in  French, English, 
German. Subscription $7regular luiil, 

I $10 f i r s t  c la ss , per yea^. Address: 
Praumunster,J Zurich 22, Switzerland.

T
, r  i  Mokthly in G^man, published at Eleine-

- ^ j i l i e i t  25, mmburg-Altona, Germany

HUM ANITAS
Mointhly publication, of Gesellschaft fur 
Menschenrechte organization, in  German;

Published a t Neustadterstrasse 48, Hamburg 36, Germany.

SQm. ïiü ig .
Monthly in German. Subscriptions are $5 
per year. Address: Der Riug, Bodtger- 
s tra sse  14, Hamburg 13, Germany.

' -  _  . Moathly in Gersutn, with some English.
Subscriptions should be' addressed to  Der 

- Freundschaft, und Toleranz, Colosr- 
nAden, 5, ^m burg 3_6, Ger^nyl

ICSE newsletter
Subscription, $3.00 per ; 
Holland.

(6 times per year) Mimeographed new 
organ' of the In ternational Cosouttee 
fo r Sexual Eguality, English ed ition  

« a r. 1 Address, Postbox 542, Amsterdam,

/ « iJSnl e  n  d  •  c  H
W

Monthly magazine in Dutch. Sub- 
Cn p  sc rip tio n  $4 per year. Published 

by Cultuur en Ontspanningscentrum, 
Postbox 542, Amsterdam, Holland.

INEERNATIONAL JOQRNAL OP 
P. Phillay, O.B.E., M.B.B.

SEXOLOGY. Monthly. Published by Dr. A. 
S. Vhiteway Building, Bo:d>ay, India.
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J/ït tllC ISÄtiße*»'
A "BEST EVER" issue of 

KJpttachin^ Review will appear on 
September' 15. Among the features 
you will read are these:

1. The program and theme of the 
1955 Congress of the lijtemational

, Committee for Sexual Eqiiality, to be 
held in Paris in mid-November, will 
be outlined. Theme of the meeting 
this year will be "Humonj Rights and 
the Origin of Morals.”

2. "The Importance of Being Hon
est," by Lyn Pedersen. The author of 
"Ploy Without a Stage" in the current 
July-August issue will present a 
tentative estimate of the liomosexual 
roie in history, with a study of some 
pitfalls of homosexual hist^riography^ 
and a
pages of history ought to be opened

3. R. H, Crowther brings up ques
tions of ethics, philosoph;' and relig
ion as it affects the invert and every
one else in a pencil ating and 
thought-provoking feature, "Culture

y 'an d  Sexuality." One of liis conclus- 
'  ions states: "We must constantly be

ware of homosexual g «ups who, 
while seeming' to lead -xnd benefit 
the hbmosexuol, actually create a so- 

■ cial environment and a philosophy 
which intensifies rather ihan relaxes

frank look at whether such Memoirs," following James Barrs

the conditions of inversion)'...........
Challenging? Don't miss iltl

4. "Take My Name Off Your Mail
ing List!" That's a familiar cry, and 
as on aid to allay fears of readers 
here and there, the Review will carry 
a discussion of the position _of the 
magazine and the Mottachine Socie
ty as it concerns matling, as Wall os 
public activities of the organization. 
Yhu may see a  spotlight on some 
cMistitutional and legal guarantees 
you hove forgotten—or never known 
about.

5. Book Reviews will hold more 
than kepartmental importork». too. 
For instance, there'll be another side 
presented on the book, Hadrian s

rticles. rnmniscripts, letters,A rtic les , • n i s c r ip t s ,  le t te r s , a r t  snggestions, 
and other eodtributions to  make the NatUchin» 
Eeriew a bettjer magazine are needed, and the 
Society is  counting on you for helpl Send a l l  
such m aterial to  Mattachine Review, Post Office 
Box 1925, Ii>s Angeles 53, C alif. Please incline 
self-addressed envelope i f  return of manuscript 
is  desired. ______

critique in this issue (See Books), to 
addition, two sides will bo presented 
by reviewere of Dr. George W. Hen
ry's brand new volume, ■ "All the 
Sexes," with one of the twd authors, 
Luther Allen, taking a firm stand, 
saying, "1 don't agree." i

Regular departments, letters, cm  ̂
other features will be iiicluded.

All in all, the fifth issue will bo 
something to read and read again. 
Don't miss it—on newsstands (lim it^  
distribution) or by subscripUon. J
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an open letter to
Mit. ùd Mu.

Y o u  hove a "stake" and should 
have a concern in the research, 
education and social action projects 
oi the Mattachine Society, Inc.

' ^ e  tragedy, frustration and mis
understanding surrounding varied 
emotional and sexual orientation in 
today's generations can be largely 
avoided if parents are aware of 
causes and conditions of, such yor- ■ 
iation. We may even soon learn

3HAT the causes ore, and thus pre- 
nt much confusion and unhappi

ness in tomorrow's children.
Homosexuality is seldom as for 

away from us as many believe. Not 
until the fact that it exists is better 
known and unde^tood can the prob
lem be coped with in the family—the 
place where love and intelligent un
derstanding can do most to relieve 
the burdens of guilt, fear, and emo
tional stress. These are the things 
which cause serious difficulty for 
those sons and daughters who, for 
one reason or another, may not de
velop the strong heterosexual drives 
which we hove perhbps too';, long 
ihistakenlyv d^ined as normal to 
the MclusidiTof all else. Í

Without sensation, but with a 
serious determination to perform a 
vital public service, the Mattachine 
Society has dared to explore the un
known in this challenging field of 
human behavior. Your interest in 
this work is solicited. It may save 
the shocking impact accompanying 
a revelation that a member of your 
family, close friend or asipociate,

or the child oi a  relative is directly 
affected. That's what often happens 
when someone is found to be homo
sexual, for instance. After all, some 
15 million Americans probably prefer 
such sexual expression, and many, 
of them face serious problems of ad
justment and self-acceptance, ■ be
cause they ore helpless to stem the 
compelling drive^.ond fearful of ex
posing this fact of their nature to 
anyone who might help—or rebuke 
thj^.

No revolutionary abandonment of 
social, moral, legal or ethical codes 
is proposed by the Mattachine So
ciety. But an enlightened approach 
to this growing problem is defncmded 
in the U, S. today. Therefore^ as ex
perts in the field have so clearly 
pointed out, an evolutionary, critical 
examination of our real behavior 
must be made and compared to bur 
"surface standards" — with the cpur- 
age to change and discard the pre
judice, bigotry, ignorance and -atti
tudes found wanting if tpey impede 
human social progress, i'

To be open-minded and fair is on 
American characterwtic. To apply 
this attitude to the sex behavior prob
lem is another way of permitting our 
democratic process to increase the 
happiness of humanity.

A letter to the Mattachine Society 
will bring information telling how 
you can improve your understanding 
and aid this work by reading, .at
tending public discussion groups, 
participating in research projects 
and giving financial help.

i


